FRAGMENTSOF NAVALINVENTORIES
FROM THE ATHENIANAGORA
42-44)
(PLAEms
HE MAJORITY OF THE FRAGMENTS of the 5th- and 4th-century Attic naval
inventorieswere found in Piraeus,but severalpieces were also discoveredin Athens.l
These sections include one from the Agora Excavations,Inv. No. I 5419, which joins both
IG II2 1628 and 1630.2 Severalotherfragments,Inv.Nos. I 2012a-c, I 3227, and I 2542, were
broughtto light in the Agora duringthe 1930's and were publishedby Eugene Schweigert.3
In this study, these Agora fragments have been redated and provided with the first full
commentary,and I 2542 has been dissociatedfrom the other pieces. Two more sections
of naval inventories,Inv.Nos. I 7316 and I 7450, found in the early 1970'sin Section PP, are
publishedhere for the first time. These fragmentsrepresentparts of at least three different
documentsall belongingto the decade of the 350's B.C. With the exception of 1 5419, none of
the Agora pieces belongs with any of the previouslyknown inventories.
The documents are all inscribedwith the typical mid-4th-centurysmall even letters on
marble stelai. Unfortunately,the text of none of the inscriptionsgives an archon year for
the documents,but the texts indicate the relationshipbetween the Agora fragmentsand the
known inventoriesof the 350's, IG II2 1611-1619; hence the date of the inventoriesfound in
the Agora may be determined.
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foremost were the Field Director of the Agora Excavations,T. Leslie Shear,Jr., and the Resident Director,
John McK. Camp II, who firstallowed me to examine these inscriptionsand then asked me to publish them.
They have both been more than generous with help on readings and interpretationsand helped eliminate
many egregious errors. The staff at the Agora unfailinglyand cheerfullyprovided access to the inscriptions,
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withoutproblems. WilliamD. E. Coulson, the Directorof the AmericanSchool of ClassicalStudiesat Athens,
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helped me eliminate a large number of minor errors. Since the paper started as a part of my senior honors
thesis at Harvard, I owe my advisor,ProfessorDavid Mitten, a probably unpayable debt for patience, tact,
encouragement,and many useful suggestionswhich made the thesis, and indirectlythis article, possible. My
two readers,ProfessorsErnst Badian and Ian Rutherford,carefullyread the entire thesis, and their comments
have been most valuable. Finally,ProfessorSterlingDow, during the course of many afternoons overlooking
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The earliest of these fragments are I 3227 and I 2012a-c, representingparts of one
inventory and thought by Schweigert to be a copy of IG I12 1611, which is firmly dated
to 357/6.4 Severalaspectsof this interpretationwere not consideredby Schweigert. All four
of the fragmentswere found in modern disturbedcontexts,which do not necessarilyindicate
their original location. Since Schweigert'spublication, more fragments have been found
in the Agora; one of them, I 5419, firmlyjoins both IG II2 1628 and 1630, which were
found in Piraeus.5 Thus the discoveryof naval-inventoryfragmentsin the Agora does not
require that the fragmentsbe copies of those in Piraeus; rather, they were clearly part of
the original group of documents erected in Piraeus and later transportedto the city. The
documentrepresentedby I 3227 and I 2012a-c is also arrangeddifferendyfrom IG II 1611.
Cols. I and II list equipment on ships which is not listed in the first two columns of IG 112
1611 but in Cols. III, IV, and V. If this document actuallywere a copy of IG II2 1611, one
would expect the same order to have been used. Finally, copies of any inscriptionwere
rare and usually occurred when such duplicationswere necessary,as, for example, in the
case of inscriptionswhich were to be erected in the Sanctuaryat Eleusis and also the City
Eleusinion. In the case of the naval inventories,no such duplicationwas necessary.
These two almostidenticaldocumentsrepresentedby IG 1121611 and the fourfragments
from the Agora should be very close to each other in date. Of the thirty-sixships listed in
Col. II of I 2012c, twenty-fiveare knownto have been of the class ialpe-rot, or "special".Of
the remaining eleven names, three representships' names not preserved elsewhere in the
class;6three representshipsnot previouslyknownto exist at this period;three representships
of unknownclass;one representsa ship known only as "second"class;and one representsa
"first"class ship. Many of these ships are also named in IG 112 1611 under the heading
of &iatpexot;7hence the shipson the Agora fragmentalso belong to the class icatxpvot. The
last nine ships in this list, qcos through Bo5OeLx,also appear in the same order, with the
inclusion of the yev8o'v6),in IG II2 1611. This inscriptionrecords the ixalpvrot ships
that were built during the archon year 358/7. The similaritysuggests that the inventory
4 Schweigert 1939. His fragment E, I 2542, does not belong to this document. It was very clearly cut
by a differenthand. IG II2 1611 can be no earlierthan 358/7, since it mentions ships built in that archon year

(lines 119-133). Line 134, which is badlydamaged,containedeitheranotherentryreferringto the shipsbuilt in
358/7 or the headingfor the shipsbuilt in 357/6. The latterrestorationis much more likelysince the preceding
seven lines seem to concern the last ship built in 358/7, and the list of shipsbuilt in 358/7 correspondswell with
that preservedin the inventoryof that year. The date of IG I12 1611 is furtherconfirmedby the list of trierarchs
and by the ships that were out of the harbor at the end of the year, now extant as I 3227 and I 2012a-c
see p. 183 below. Four men listed here in lines 288, 291, 292, and 325, Polyeuktosof Lamptrai,Aristokles
of Eleusis,Periandrosof Cholargos,and Habrionidesof Ko[-], also appearin IG II2 1953, lines 5-8, which is a
list of trierarchsin the Hellespontin 357/6. Since these men were on shipswhich were said in IG II2 1611 to be
at sea, this inventorymust also date to 357/6. Ruschenbuschdisagreeswith this date and places IG II2 1611 in
the year 356/5 (Ruschenbusch1987a). His argumentis not convincing. His emphasison the unique character
of 1611 is mistakenin view of I 3227 and I 2012a-c.
5 Laing 1968: commentaryon IG II2 1628 and 1630.
6 For the references to these ships' names and all others cited in this article, see the registerprovided by
Schmidt: Schmidt 1931, pp. 96-99. In this register,Schmidt gives the cross-referencesto the epigraphical
sourcesand his two main discussionsof each name.
7 IGII2 1611, lines 157-170.
8 IG II2 1611, lines 119-129.
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recordedin I 3227 and I 2012a-c must belong to the year 358/7, since IG II2 1611 is shown
by the constructiondates of the ships of the iadpe-tot class to belong to the following year,
357/6.
The preservedsectionof I 2012c does not recordthe dtpe-rotshipsbuilt duringthe year
but ratherthe equipmentassignedto these ships. It may seem strangethat newly constructed
ships should be listed in the equipmentsection of the document, but the explanationis quite
simple. This portion is a list of mMXczta,or steeringoars, on the ships, as is clear from line 52,
and without which the ships would not be able to move. HYI&l)6at,
therefore, had to be
assigned to ships under constructionso that they could be transportedfrom the shipyard
to the ship sheds at the appropriateharbor.The BOOtac alreadyhad her 7t7aWXcZin 358/7,
even though she was unfinishedat the end of the year, as is recordedin IG II2 1611.9
I 7316 and I 7450 are later than the inventoryfor 358/7 and representthe documents
for the two years after that of IG II2 1612, firmly dated to 356/5.10 The two fragmentsdo
not come from the same stele because the inscriptionswere carved by two differenthands.
I 7450 was well cut, with no mistakes,and the lines of differentcolumns are aligned. I 7316
contains several mistakes,and the lines of the columns are not aligned."1 Both fragments
recordequipmentowed by trierarchs.The date of these fragmentscan be establishedby the
internal evidence of the text. The reference to a symmory in line 47 of I 7450 indicates
that it must date after 358/7, the year in which the symmorieswere introduced.12A closer
date is provided, however, by examining the formulas used to list the equipment and the
ship upon which the trierarchywas performed. Two formulas occur on both fragments,
while a thirdoccursonly on I 7450. The phrase&O ntitijv plus a ship'sname is used on both
9 IG 1121611, lines 127-133. The wording of this section also makes it clear that some, if not all, ships
were not built in state shipyards.The Bo~Oetacame &xxxv TnXeyovetwvvann)yrkv,where she was built. If
this shipyardwas owned by the state, it would not have been necessaryfor it to be identifiedin the inventory.
The shipyardis attestedonly here in IG 12 1611, lines 132-133.
10 IG 112 1612 is similar in form to the inventoriesof 358/7 and 357/6. It provides the same information
and uses some of the same phrases, but the informationis presented slightly differently. The ships and the
equipment on them are listed first and then are followed by the totals of ships and gear, which appear first
in IG 112 1611. Next are listed several specific groups of ships, and finally,the trierarchsowing equipment.
Among the trierarchsowing equipment is Philinos of Lakiadaion the EOwuxEa,
IG II2 1612, lines 282-287.
This trierarchywas performedduring 357/6 (IG112 1611, lines 361-369). Since the ship was still at sea at the
end of 357/6, the equipmentwould have been owed in the followingyear. Thus IG 112 1612 is dated to 356/5.
Ruschenbusch(1987b)dates this inscriptionto 355/4, but his allegeddifficultiesare not actuallyproblems;they
were caused by his mistaken view that the inventorieswere made at the beginning of the Athenian official
year ratherthan at the end.
" One of these mistakeswas originallycutting a zeta for a sigma in line 12. Instead of erasing the zeta,
the mason cut the sigma over it. This same mistakealso occurs in I 2542, line 5, which may thus belong with
1 7316. Other mistakesin 1 7316 include the omissionof the lettertau in line 49, NuxEavAapi(r)pi[a]; carving
Xeux instead of iapapOaxaca
] in line 41; in line 5, carvingnapapO5utXa
&PXoVjxovxa[-] for &p8oVu5xova4Xeux;and in line 11, EGONHTO may be a mistakefor 0e6yvy-oq and rPAE for 'xpyt4Tnoq.
12 Demosthenes 21.154-155; [Demosthenes]47.21;Jordan 1975, pp. 73-83. Jordan (p. 74) states that the
law did not take effect until 357/6, while Hammond (1975, p. 516) says that the systemwas introducedin 357.
Certainlythe law was in force when the events of [Demosthenes]47 took place because the law is specifically
mentionedby name (47.21)and the date is given as 357/6 (47.44). Fromthe languageof 47.21, it is temptingto
infer that this law had just been introduced.
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fragments,'3as is &)it ti v plus a ship'sname.14The thirdphrase, 8v Finttr5vplus a ship's
name, is only found once on the Agora fragments'5but is otherwiseattestedat IG 12 1612,
line 312. The other two phrasesare more common, but, outside the fragmentsI 7450 and
I 7316, are only used on 1612. The first,&E&it t5v, is used only twice, while the second, &
&it '5v, is used fifteentimes.16All these cases are comparablebecause the formulasare used
in the sectionsdescribingmaterialowed by the trierarchs.Since the formulasare confinedto
IG I121612, I 7316 and I 7450 must be closestin date to this inventoryand shouldbe placed
between IG II2 1612 in 356/5 and IG II2 1613/1614 in 353/2.
Both of the Agora fragmentsalso include the verb tqeEXevor &ySeXov,immediately
after the ship's name, a usage seen elsewhereonly in IG II 1612.17 In all three, the verb is
placed only afterthe firstship'sname and not afterthe name of subsequentvessels itemized
under the same trierarch. In both IG II2 1612 and I 7316, the singular is used either
after the name of one trierarchor when the second trierarch'sname is preceded by the
rather than the more
&x&'-retot,
Likewise,the use of the term xepcxtacx
phrase &v Vewr&.18
in I 7450 and IGII2 1612 and 1613/14, necessitates dating
common xepacat &xa`
&Xtat,
the Agora fragmentbetween the two other inventories.19These similaritiesbetween IG II2
1612 and I 7316 and I 7450 reinforcethe suggesteddate between IG II2 1612 and 1613/14.
in I 7450,
postquemnonof 353/2 is confirmedby the mention of the EDkXtwm
The terminus
line 18. Since this triereswasjudged to have been destroyedby winter storms during 353/2
and the trierarchsof that year were held responsible,the referencehere must precede that
year.20Furtherevidence for the date of I 7450 is providedby the mention of Habronidesof
Ko[-] (PA18), in line 52, as on active duty in the year of the inventory on the ship 'E&a.
Since he was also a trierarchin 357/6 in the Hellesponton a differentship2l and trierarchs
were exempt from duty for two years after each trierarchy,22this inscriptioncan date no
earlierthan 355/4, but it could also date to 354/3. I 7316 thereforebelongs to whichever
year I 7450 does not.23
This formula, as with the other variations,was a shorthand for "the following equipment, which was
used on [the ship'sname], the equipmentenumeratedwas owed by [the trierarch'sname]." The phrase &q dnl
-rjvplus a ship'sname is translated"the equipment(understood)which was on [the ship'sname]." See I 7450,
lines 14, 16, 18; I 7316, line 50.
14 I 7450, lines 21, 29; I 7316, lines 2, 4, 7, 12, 19, 28, 30, 34, 36, 39, 46.
15 I 7450, line 26.
16 & &itlt5v is used at IG II2 1612, lines 322, 359. & int t5v is used at IG II2 1612, lines 272-273, 289, 291,
294, 302, 315, 317, 325, 334, 348, 354, 361, 365, 371, 380.
17 In IG II2 1612, yeuXev is preserved in lines 292, 318, 344 and restored in lines 266, 280, 318, 361,
365; ypetXovis extant in lines 273, 302, 348 and restored in lines 20, 294, 312, 315, 325, 334, 354, 371,
380. For the usage in I 7316, see lines 3, 8, 13, 28, 34, 47, 51 (p. 207 below), and in I 7450, lines 21, 27
(p. 216 below). ContrastIGII2 1611, lines 374-441.
18 IG II2 1612, lines 264, 282, 342; I 7316, lines 10-11.
19 I 7450, line 31; IGII2 1612, lines 34, 329; 1613, line 231; 1614, line 146. For a discussionof this piece
of equipment,see commentaryon I 2012c, lines 7-17, p. 193 below.
20 IG II2 1613, lines 202-211.
21 IGII2 1611, line 325; IG II2 1953, line 6.
22
Isaios 7.38;Jordan 1975, pp. 91-92.
23 The mention of equipment owed by other men, includingChares in connection with two differentships,
I 7450, lines 25-31, does not help date the fragmentbecause we cannot tell in which years these trierarchies
13
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I. ATHENIAN AGORA I 2012a-c AND I 3227
These fourfragmentswere found duringthe excavationsofthe 1930'sin the AthenianAgora.
They belong to the same stele: I 2012c and I 3227 both preserve the left edge of the stele
(PI1.
42), and I 2012a, b record text from the center of the stone (P1.43). Since I 2012c also
preservesthe bottom of the stele, the originallocation of I 3227 must have been higher up
on the left side. Cols. I and II appear on both of these two fragments. Both fragments
have anathyrosison their left sides, indicating that originally another block, presumably
the stele recording the inventory of 359/8, was set against the left side of the inscription.
These stelai must have stood in a continuous base, as did the casualtylists and the sacred
calendarfrom the Royal Stoa.24 I 2012a does not preserveany of the original edges of the
stele and appears to come from the middle. The left column on this fragment, Col. IV,
cannot, therefore, be part of the same column as Col. I on I 2012c. Hence, it has been
labeled Col. IV. The second column on this fragment,Col. V, records the total quantity of
equipment. The informationis also preservedon I 2012b. These two columns should be
the same, and fragment b should have been lower on the stone than fragment a because
and the 6nopXkfwaa; compare IG II2 1611,
the anchors usually follow the nopopu'p6octro
lines 235-267 and IG II2 1612, lines 71-86. I 2012a and bdo notjoin, and the lost portion of
and the aXoLv'Lc.The text of Cols. I-III
Col. V contained entries for the xotxo3tXipor?ac
probablyrecordsthe shipsand equipmentof one harbor,while Cols. IV and V list the vessels
and gear assigned to another. One of the characteristicsof this inscriptionis the use of -eL
instead of -vt for the ending of the dative singularof the first declension; this substitution
is also typical of the period.25
I 3227
This fragment of a naval inventory was found in a modern house wall onJanuary 9,
1936, in section P at N/8. The piece of Hymettian marble preserves two columns of
non-stoichedontext (P1.42). The inscribedface and left edge are preserved;the face is worn
and flaky. Traces of anathyrosisare preservedon the left edge of the fragment. The letters
are fairly well cut and spaced. The fragmentcomes from the front of the inscriptionand
is from the same document as I 2012a-c. The columns labeled I and II here are part of the
same Cols. I and II found on I 2012c but from a point nearerthe top of the stele. Previously
published: Schweigert 1939, no. 5, fragmentA.
P.H. 0.15Im.; p.W. 0.17 m.; Th. 0.086 m. L.H. 0.005 m.
were performed. They must have been performed at least in the year before the inventory in which they
were recorded, but they could also have been earlier. If we assume that the trierarchiesof Philinos in I 7450,
lines 20-24, and Menestheusin 1 7316, lines 18-25, occurredin the year immediatelyprecedingthe inventory,
the dates could be furtherclarified;see commentary,pp. 218-219 below. It is just possible that one of these
inscriptionsactually belongs to IG 112 1612, but since IG I12 1612 was not available for personal autopsy, I
was not able to compare the inscriptions. It seems unlikelyto me unless the text representsthe front of the
stele and the reverse was entirely taken up with debts. The debts in this period, however, do seem to be
that numerous. Thus it is saferto assumethat IG 112 1612 is a separateinventoryfrom both I 7316 and I 7450.
24 Bradeen 1964, pp. 23-24, 25-29; Dow 1961.
25 Threatte 1980, p. 369.
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NON-ETOIX.
Col. I

Col. I
[at least 52 lines of text]
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'Axott, ' Innq.[x6iret,]
L M[V-]
'AXxu6vt
[itp(veov

- - - -

Commetaty
Eppgraphiztal
Lines1-2: In both of these lines, not enough of the firstname is preservedand the possibilitiesare too numerous
to make any restorationpossible.
Line4: The dotted rho is preservedas the top, roundedportion of the letter. Only two names, both previously
unattested,can possiblyfit the space and lettercombinations:the 'Axpurvi-t, "mostunhidden, most visible",
and the 'AOputc6&ry,
"most imperishable,most visible". Other ships whose names mean visible or manifest
include the AYIXL&;,
AilXoq,and Dxvep&;other names meaning divine or immortalinclude the Ata, HIav81a,
and 'OXutnt6r. I have restored 'Axpu e&tY here because it fits the space better,as well as by analogy with
I 7450, line 14 (p. 216 below). Other ships whose names have the form of superlativeadjectives include
the Kpa-toxv, 'ApEOrv),
'HM(t, Meykrqv, llavtapEa-r, folXvxp(crq, Kovupov*tv, and the Newt&ij.
[.J.]pyn.cz[t-] 'ECtRSchweigert.
Lin; 5: Of the dotted letters, the alpha is visible as the top half of the left diagonal, the second omicron as
the left and bottom right three-quartersof a round letter. The name of the first ship in this line should be
either the ApaVuoa6v-q,
"ceremony",or the 03eatoa6v-, "sight or spectacle";compare 'Eopttj, "festival",
and 0tapvx, "spectacle". Both suggested names are unattested and seem to fit the space equally well. Not
enough lettersof the second name are preservedto allow a restoration. . . A,qqo[- - ] Schweigert.
"wind
Line6: The new name CXiveVoq, "wind loving", seems to fit better thai the possible M8ob5vetioq,
and the XIouLsuEa;
for ships'
swift". Other names beginning %X-are known and include the 4DLXovLxy)
names mentioning the wind, compare the AOpa and Tpoixtx. The name E0vews, "good ship", is not
previouslyknown, but it fits the space and letter combinations,which are otherwise awkward. Other ships
whose names begin with the prefix E;- are known, includingthe EMalepEa,Et8a&l.ov(a,Eb81a, E686XLV.OC,
E?VoLa,EvoIAta,EWsXota,
E6nopla,
EOxXeta,E&Xtytvn,
E68oxta,EUv1pEa,El3AepUt,Efta, E&xapnta,

and EOXaptq.
Two knownnameswith
E&ppaEvouaa,
Et6ppoa6vv,
E&npetng,
EMyupq,
E6-r6X1,EypviAcx,

"ship"are the NCoxpaCtL and Nauxpaxocaa. . y.
tAo..yeoy Schweigert.
Line8: The dotted omicron is preservedas the left half ind lower right three-quartersof a circle.
Lines16-17: These restorationsfollow Schweigert. The restoration['NxaviL]seems to fit the space.
Lie 30: The restorationof the second ship'sname follows Schweigert. --
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Lines 1-7: These ships must be in a section under the heading wopp6q.Some of them
are lacking oars so that their cxappoE
are not complete. If only the ship's name is given, as
in line 1, then the ship has a complete -oapp6g,but if the ship's name is followed by the
notation &vki, a type of oar, often abbreviated,and a number, the ship is missing those
oars. The constructionused here is "on the ship (dative)there is lacking of oars (genitive),
so many." When the ship has a full set of oars, the constructionmust be understood as
"on the ship (dative)there is not lacking oars (understood)."The ships listed here are all
second-classvessels;cf. I 2012c, lines 17-31 (p. 191 below).
The triereis26were powered both by oars and by sails. The oars were used when great
speed was desired, in battle, in other situationswhich required precise movements, such
as coming into port, and, of course, when there was no wind. The oars are listed in the
inventorieseither as xc-&nator as ucpp6q.When x&C-Lat
is used, the oars are often specifiedas
or
I
being OpcavlnBeq,
in
here
lines 7 and 23, the abbreviation
3227,
C6ytot,
O%X&kaLtcq;27
is used for OoaXoit?cv
OockXo
while at line 2, nept for nepLve(nepWtepv
). The total
(0AOX&tiLc),
numberof oars for one vesselwas 200: sixty-twoxx&ciu OpV0tWL8er,
fifty-fourx&aotL C6yL=L,
and thirty x3atoL nepEve(0.28 The x&)a7tCtieptvepLvare spare
fifty-fourxuaotL OACXt&Loa,
oars which would replace any broken oars from the other 170. The difference between
the oars used on each level was not length; the oars had the same exterior length on all
three levels. The length of the handles, however, varied half a cubit depending on their
horizontal position on the ship; longer oars were used amidships,while shorter oars were
used in the stern and bows.29 Thus the overall length of the oars was either nine or nine
and a half cubits.30 The oars for each level were sufficientlysimilarthat on one occasion
the inventorynotes that of the xitcnL Opavwtnkron the HoXe{?ovExv),
ten are in fact xcaocL
6uyLavand were initially misidentified.31 Morrison originallythought that the difference
must be in the blades of the oars, but experimentationduring the sea trials of the restored
trieres Olympias
has proved that exactly the same oars can be used on all three levels. Thus
perhapsthe differencehas to do with either the gearing or the constructionof the handle.32
26

It has seemed to me that one ought to follow the example of Morrison and transliteraterpt4pnqrather
than use the latinized word "trireme",which unfortunatelycarries too many erroneous connotations and is
thus not conduciveto a freshapproachto ancient navalmatters. See also Morrisonand Coates 1986, pp. 1-24.
27 These three terms describe the three levels of rowers. The Opavtratrowed on the uppermost level, the
uytot rowed in the center level, and the OaBX6totrowed on the bottom level. For some examples of these
terms used with the word x6nat, see IG II2 1604, line 44 andpassim;IG II2 1606,passim.
28 IG II2 1615, lines 17ff., 38ff., 56ff., 79ff., 108ff.; 1616, lines 10ff., 27ff., 59ff.; 1618, lines 32ff., 52ff.
29
Aristotle, PA 4.10.687bl8; Mech.4.840blO; Galen, UP 1.24; Michael Ephesius, Comm.in Arist.Graec.
(M. Hayduck,ed.), 22.118.15; Morrisonand Williams 1968, pp. 289-290.
30 The x6nat nepEvewtalsovaried,becausethey might have to be used in any partof the ship. In IG II2 1607,
the xCTCat1eptvewt are specifiedas being either &vvea4Xetq,nine cubits,or ivvean4Xetq xat antkLOt(ata(),
nine cubits and a span in length; IG II2 1607, lines 9-10, 14, 22, 23, 55, 98; also IG II2 1606, line 44. Of
these references,IG II2 1606, line 44 and 1607, lines 22, 55, 98 can only refer to &vveanMxetq,
while IG II2
1607, line 14 can only refer to &vva XeLt xat anot%V(alaq). IG II2 1607, lines 9-10 and 23 could refer
to tVVean4Xetqor &VvXeL4Xet xat ca7tOaq.(ata(0)sinceonlythe beginningof &veanXetL5
is preserved.
31
IGII2 1604, lines 55-56; Morrison 1978, pp. 151-152.
32
For discussion of oars in secondary literature,see Morrison and Williams 1968, pp. 289-291; Casson
1971, pp. 82-84; Morrisonand Coates 1986, pp. 130-151.
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The term tapp6s is used to describe a complete set of oars. It regularlyappears in
the singular and usually not in connection with the word x6nat, except in the totals of
equipment.33 In IG II2 1628, for example, the nt1eBX-t of the vecpta (shipyards)state
that they received 297 cappoEfor triereisand sixty-eightx(Onat.34From the statement, it
is clear that the sixty-eightx6tac were not the total number of oars in the tappoE but the
number of extra oars, which were not enough to form anothertcapp6q. In the two following
lines, the -tcpp6qfor the horse transportsis listed; they are specified as having sixty oars
each.35 The inventories, however, never list the total number of oars in the tapp65 of a
trieresor a tetreres. No major structuralchanges seem to have occurredin the form of the
trieresafterthe inventoriesthat listedthe total numberof oars on board the shipswere made.
Thus it seems probable that the total number of oars in the twpp6r of a triereswas 200.
In a descriptionof an attempted attack on Piraeusby the Peloponnesianforces in the
winter of 429, Thucydides describes men walking across the Isthmos to unmanned ships
on the SaronicGulf side. He says: XaPOvtaTiOV VcUTi$V Exaxczov Xt
J
Tv xtrnv
xal TO
tv Lov xal tov tpo7t&Tipx.3 Here t6b 6ntpe'atov is a cushion, and 6ov tpo7nt&tpm
xnp
is an oar strap. The tponT&tpwas used to hold the oar againstthe thole pin during the oar
stroke. It is a crucialpiece of equipment,but it is never mentioned in the naval inventories.
Since the rest of the equipment needed on the ships was provided by the state, it is very
unlikely that the rowers would have had to provide their own oar straps. Either the oar
strap was considered an integral piece of the equipment, or the -coppocincluded the oar
strapswhile the xtcnt referredonly to the oars themselves.
Line 1: The ship 'Ape-5 was listed as a second-classvessel both in 358/7 and in 357/6:
IG II2 1611, lines 85, 153.
Line 2: The name of this ship is not preserved. The abbreviation nept stands for
itpLve&voars, of which this ship is lackingeighteen.
Line 3: The M=Xw-cais also listed with equipment in the year of IG II2 1616, when
Diokles of Alopeke seems to have been in charge of the symmory: IG 112 1616, lines 24ff.
This Hpc&r is listed only here, but two other ships of this name existed and are listed in
IG II2 1604, line 95 and 1632, line 92.
Line 4: The name of the first ship, the 'Axpusxr&t, is not preservedelsewhere in the
naval inventories.
The majorityof ships'names in the Atheniannavy duringthe 4th centurywere generally
abstractionswith positive connotations, as is clear from Schmidt's registerof names.37 In
form, the names were adjectives,participles,or nouns, obvious examples of which are the
'AyacO,"good",the 'EpcoVe'vi,"beloved",and the BoT5Oeto,"aid",all attestedin I 2012c.
The attested names can be divided into a variety of categories: names with connotations
of victory, honor, fierceness, power, the military, the navy, lightness, movement, saving,
33 The one exception is IG II2 1607, line 6, which states:
act(-q) tXte tapp6v tv&ei x&ntiv OaXa4AEtvj
[- -]. Unfortunately,the text is not preservedafter the word Oaxa[AEv,so that the number of missing xitnaL
is not preserved.
OaXazaut.
34 IGII2 1628, lines 150-153.
35 IG II2 1628, lines 154-155.
36 Thucydides 2.93.2.
37

See note6 above.
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animals,plants, youth, beauty,perfection,excellence, nobility,prosperity,etc. These names
only make sense if we take the names literally. That the meanings of ships' names were
takenliterallyis clear from a passagem the Moraliawhich gives typicalnames: the EOnXoLct,
The firstthree of these four names were, in fact, used
EX4ouaoc,and GepomeEoc.38
IIpovoLco,
thus suggeststhat it was the literalmeaning of
The
evidence
in
navy.39
for ships the Athenian
the name which was important. Ships apparentlynamed for minor divinitiesor heroes were
so called not for the individualbut the literal meaning of the name. The IIp6xvrqis the
is the "Daughterof the Sea",
"Nightingale",a bird, not the mythicalwoman, and the E&3Ltq
an appropriatename for a ship, not the mother of Achilles. The e'tLu was not the only
ship whose name meant "Daughter of the Sea": the navy also included the 'AcpLptprrj,
N)pnt, and the 'Qpe'LOut.x
ikewise, ships with names which might be interpretedas the names of cities or places
were chosen for their literalmeanings.41The 'Acp toXtls,for example, did not refer to the
city in Thrace of the same name but to the literal meaning of the name, "Encompassing
City". Such a name suited the aspirationsof Athens and is paralleled in such examples
the "Upholdingthe City"and the "Savingthe City",
and the EcoabtoXtL,
as the 'OpOOToXtL
respectively. The name 'EXeuaLcmeans "arrival",and this idea of advent is also found
"shewho comes",42and the 'IoiUax,"coming". Other names,
in the ships'names EEXe'LOu,
which might be understoodto be derivedfrom Attic demes, were also chosen for their literal
"Of a Maiden", and the KclaL&(, "Hindering".43They belong
meaning: the lalXX-qv(c;,
respectivelyto the categoriesof youth, which includes"'H3rjand Ne&vLt,and the military,in
"Assaulting".The
which are found the 'ApvoVe'vs, "WardingOff', and the 'Enm3q8xcaa,
demes Pallene and Kolias were never among the famous ones of the city, so why should
they have been used as ships' names while Marathon,for example, was not? An analogous
situationexists with the name Na6xpa-ltq. She is the "Ship Conqueror",like the similarly
named NauxpaToiOao,"theConqueringShips",ratherthan the Greektradingcity in Egypt,
likewise,
a place not especiallyimportantto the Atheniansin the 4th century. The NeVea&s,
of the
literal
but
for
the
meaning
Panhellenic
games
was not named for the site of the
name, "Wooded",comparableto other ships with names of plants and growth, such as the
and 'IB&c',respectivelythe "Growing","Foliage",and "Wooden".
Oia,XXouao,(PuXXL))C,
Names referringto the main materialof these wooden shipswere far more appropriatethan
allusionsto toponyms of no importanceto the Athenians at the time. Similarly,the names
were chosen for the literal meanings "visible"or "manifest",as from
AijXoqand A\XtaXL&
the adjective 8ijXoc,and were not referencesto the island of Delos. They belong to the
38

Plutarch,Mor. 1057E.

39 E5iXoLa: IG112 1606, line 86; 1612, line 202; 1632, line 296. Jlp6vota: IG112 1609, line 59; 1611,

lines 195, 207; 1617, line 38; 1631, lines 454, 579; I 2012c, line 76. ECouvaa, IG112 1609, line 83; 1631,
lines 38-39; 1632, line 20.
40 The names 'AV.?crptpr)
and ' Qpet9uaare both attestedfor sea nymphs, so that the meaning of the ships'
as a sea nymph, see Hesiod, Th. 243; for
names is "Sea Nymph", hence "Daughterof the Sea". For 'AVpLtpEtvq
' QpetOua,see Iliad 18.49.
41
Contra:Schmidt 1931, pp. 82-87.
42
Chantraine 1970, s.v. EtX[Oua.
43 From xwX6w, "hinder".
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categoryof names of light, brightness,and clarity,which includessuch ships as the avepck,
Aanxetrta,and Aa,uip&,the "Visible","ShiningOne", and "Brilliant",respectively.Several
exceptions may be noted to the rule that the ships' names were chosen for their literal
meanings, most prominentlythe EouvtL&rand the EXaczitLvEo.
These names are a very few
out of the approximately300 now attested and do not negate the general validity of the
rule: the names of the shipsin the Atheniannavywere normallyabstractionsand not named
for known toponyms or for historicalor mythicalindividuals.
The v'Ex listed here as second class was also listed in IG II2 1612, lines 302ff. in
connection with the debt of the trierarchsPhilinos and Demosthenes. She was also listed
in I 7450, lines 49ff. (p. 216 below)with the trierarchsAto[- -] and HabronidesKo[].
Lines 5-7: The names of four ships once occupied these lines, the last of which was
lackingthree thalamianoars, abbreviatedOaBXa.
None of the names restoredhere is attested
elsewhere.
Line 8: This line indicatesthe total numberof tcappol.Based on the total number given
here and using lines 1-7 to provided an average of eleven ships per seven lines, we should
restoreat least forty-sixlines of ships' names precedingline 1 and six lines for the heading;
compare lines 10-15.
Lines 9-14: These lines give the introductionfor the next item in the inventory, the
nz86XLa,or steeringoars;for this introductoryformula, see IG II2 1611, lines 142ff., 173ff.,
197ff., 210ff., 230ff. This formula indicates how many nty)BaX the epimeletai took over
from their predecessors,while the following lines, not preserved, indicated on which ship
these nt'XLta were located. As line 15 makesclear,the shipswere listed by class.
Of the "wooden equipment",which included such items as oars, masts, and sail yards,
the most importantpieces were without questionthe 7BaXLta,without which the ship could
not easily be steered.44The inventoryfor the year 358/7 emphasizesthe importanceof the
which were alreadyassignedto the Bo5Oetaat the time, although the ship herself
n-qBmWa,
was unfinishedat the beginningof the year 357/6.45 Each ship had a pair of mtq8aX, which
were attachedat the stern, one on each side of the ship. They could be lifted out of the water
when they were not needed, when, for example, the ship was tied up at a dock or when she
was being beached.46In some cases, the inventoriesindicatethat therewere two snTa'&XL
on
each ship, while in other cases the numberof ny8aWXa
is not given;since, however,the word
is in the plural,a ship must have had two.47 That each ship had two nt7qa&Xtm
is furthermade
clear by the totals of equipment, which state the number of nty)Ma and the number of
4
Morrisonand Williams 1968, pp. 199, 291-292; Casson 1971, pp. 224-228; Morrisonand Coates 1986,
pp. 174-176.
45 I 2012c, line 51 (p. 197 below);IG 112 1611, lines 127-133.
46 Ancient warships, regardlessof type, were beached sternfirstso that the ram would not be driven into
the sand, fromwhich it would be extremelydifficultto launch the ship, especiallywhen speed was important. If
the nv8&6XLa
were not raised, they also would be driven into the beach, making it difficultto launch the ship.
In this situation, the nrq8&XLa
would probably have been broken, making it impossibleto steer the ship once
she had got off the shore. The ny)v&Xam
are shown raisedon beached ships in art: Morrisonand Williams 1968,
Clas. 2, pl. 26:a; Morrisonand Coates 1986, figs. 27, 41.
47 Examplesof two ny)W&Xta
on each ship: I 2012c, lines 32-57 (pp. 194-195 below);IG II2 1607, lines 128129 and 1613, lines 21ff. Contrast, for example, IG 112 1604, lines 13, 85 and 1611, lines 375, 441, where
the number is not specified.
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ships on which they were installed. IG II2 1611, for example, lists a total of 468 njMxLta
on 234 ships with one left over.48
By the 330's, however, the term rnMBXtaseems to indicate not one but a pair; IG 112
1628 lists 257 rba'&to and one ntT&8Xtov.49In the inventoryfor 325/4, the epimeletai of
the neoria received 254 n8a'Xtaand one 1tv8&XLov,
while they handed over 245 1tv&xLta
and one IT)&XWLovto their successors.50 In these two passages, the contrast between the
singular and the plural is distinctlymarked. That the n186&XMcannot refer to individual
steeringoars is clear from the figuresin IG 1121628. If rnM&Xta
were individualitems, why is
the total an odd numberwith one left over and not an even numberwith none left over? The
same problem occurs in IG II2 1629 in the section describingthe number of n18r6X that
were handed over to the incoming officials. The only explanation is that by this period
the word nXaLca in the plural had come to refer to a set, while the singularhad come to
mean one individualsteering oar. The corollaryto this observationis that when the item
nc8XLa) is listed among the equipmentowed, it must referto a pair.51
Line 15: For this heading, cf. IG II2 1611, lines 147, 202, 215 and 1613,lines 42, 69.
Lines 16-32: These ships are in a section recordingthe -app6q, some of which are not
complete as they lack certain types of oars. These ships should be in a different harbor
from the ships listed in Col. I. IG II2 1611 also lists the ships according to harbor. The
formula used is the same as that described above in lines 1-7. The ships of lines 16-18
must all be t&iv tpcXxvsince they are followed by the heading xx-v aeuTEpWV;
cf. I 2012c,
lines 24-30, 58-81 (p. 191 below).
Line 16: The ' InnoOwvtLsis listed as first class both here and in IG II2 1611, lines 71,
150. Originallybuilt by E)eoyp[-os], she was repaired in 356/5 by the builder Dionysios,
and the repairswere paid for by the trierarch'Aptaoox[- -]: IG 1121612, lines 159ff., 256ff.
Line 17: This 'P4pn) was listed as first class here and in IG II2 1611, line 71. This
'Ixcav5was likewiselisted as firstclass here and in IG II2 1611, line 72.
Line 18: The Hcav&cawas listed as first class here, in 358/7. In 357/6, the trierarch
Archestratos,son of Kriton of Alopeke, owed equipmentfrom this vessel to the naval yard
and did not pay the debt until the year of IG 1121622; see IG 1121611, lines 406ff. and 1612,
lines 257ff.
Line 19: For this heading, see IGII2 1611, lines 73, 151, 193, 205, 222, 432; 1612,
lines 4, 11, 22, 30; 1613, line 70. The shipsfollowingthis heading are all second class.
Line 20: This ship Tpo7atcawas also listed as second class in 357/6; see IG II2 1611,
lines 74, 152.
Line 22: This 'AnoToVa'?
was listed as second class here, as well as in the years 357/6
and 356/5: IG 1121611, line 74 and 1612, lines 118ff.52 In 357/6, the trierarchMoschos
48

IG I2 1611, lines 23-27.
IGII2 1628, line 172.
50 IG I2 1629, lines 294-300.
51 As, for example, IG II2 1628, line 532 and 1632, lines 8, 16, 54.
52 As
Schmidt observes, this ship cannot be the same as the one listed in IG II2 1605, line 10 and 1608,
line 64, because the earliest known constructiondate for a ship by the builder Lysiklesis in the 350's; see
Schmidt 1931, p. 16.
49
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of Angele owed equipment from her; IG 112 1611, lines 418ff.53 She was constructed by
the builder Lysikles,and the trierarchsof 356/5, Daippos of Marathon and Pronapidesof
Kollytos,were forced to repairher in that year: IG 1121612, lines 118ff.
Line 23: For the abbreviationOocac,see commentaryon line 7, p. 185 above.
ine 24: This line may have held the name of only one ship, which had a complete
set of oars. This situation is also true for line 27. This E0votL is one of three ships with
this name listed in 358/7; for the other two, see I 2012c, lines 39, 42 (p. 191 below). This
ship was listed as second class here and in IG 1121611, line 75. She seems still to have been
second class in 356/5, when the trierarchsTimotheos of Anaphlystosand Aristomedesof
Azenia owed equipment;see IG 1121612, lines 288ff.54
Line 25: The ship HcavO'pcx
was listed as second class here and in 357/6; see IG 112
1611, line 75.
Line 27: The Bo5Oeta was listed as second class here and in 357/6; see IG 112 1611,
line 76.
Line 28: The Meyt'a-r was listedas second classin 357/6 and 356/5 as well as in 358/7;
see I 2012c,line 70 (p. 191 below);IG II2 1611, lines 76, 152 and 1612, line 31. She was also
listedin IG 1121616 as built by Epicharidesand under the controlof the symmoryheaded by
Kekropidonof Koile: IG 1121616, lines 50ff.
Line 30: Both the 'Axo,5and the 'Intoxo4uitvwere also listed as second class in 357/6
and 356/5: IG 12 1611, line 78 and 1612, lines 23, 36.

Line 31: The 'AXxu6v was listed as second class here in 358/7 and in 357/6: IG 112
1611, line 79.
I 2012c

This fragmentof a naval inventorywas found in a modern house wall on November 3,
1937, in section AA. The fragmentof Hymettian marble is broken above and to the right,
preservingthree columns of nonstoichedontext (P1.42). The left side of the stele is preserved
and has anathyrosis;the cutting on the bottom may be original. The front is worn, as is
the back, from reuse of the stele as a threshold. The stone was reused twice: first as a
thresholdand then as part of the modernwall in which it was found. During the firstreuse, a
pivot hole was cut and the back was cut down, leaving a band ca. 0. 10 m. wide along the
edge as a doorstop. At this time, the bottom may have been cut to its present shape. This
section of the inscriptionis composedof twojoining pieces. Two of the lines, 12 and 48, have
largerlettersthan the rest and the lettersare fairlywell cut and spaced. The fragmentcomes
from the front of the inscriptionand is from the same document as I 2012a, b and I 3227.
Previouslypublished: Schweigert 1939, no. 5, fragmentB.
P.H. 0.276 m.; p.W 0.269 m.; Th. 0.077-0.106 m. L.H. 0.005 m.

53 For the restorationof this man's name, see Davies 1971, p. 395.

The ship in IG II2 1612, line 290 seems to be second class because the two ships which precede her, the
E6ruX&and NLxr-,in lines 279-280, are knownto have been second classand are listed as such in IG II2 1611,
lines 81, 84 and 1612, line 32.
54
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NON-ETOIX.

a. 358/7 a.
Col. I

Col. IIT

Col. II

[Kepaclm Mey&Xav]

[-ala8e -crv vge&vtro&]
[mc) v 'rotc veca)aO(X-]
c ey&xaq]
[oLcxepcaaq
5 [napaxexl.tvac]
[xa-Xe 3o.tev]
[-cravnpcI)NcI)v]vacat
11, 1&~]8t
lit
10 [-cIv 8evcipcav]vacat
[

Il,
[----I 1, NLxr-cp]6pcat
4LXO]V[XeL1,

[----11,

[30 lines ships'names]
AXyX)LtII, [-I- -I

II, [--Ebv[o]ptAm
O[pO]on6Xet[
1I,
It,

,]
-

1l,
]

35 E6X&pt[bt
11,Ntx]iact 11,
revvaEatI, 'Ept.t 11,
Max[apEatII, 'H]nt6v-qtII,
e[v8d6v-t IJI,'ApEa ]-qt 11,

[------Vlv

----I

Kpakrtv, ------1
------60 E6M[ntyya,
'AyaOv5v,[-------'Epc4viv,--v --

.1]

-Cs)V8[eu-c]i[pcav-]
E6[vo]Eat11, 'Hpfvt11,
40 'E[p]cotAvrqt
11,E6ypaw6aet11,
15 [---l,---]eL11
[1
-]
[-65
-14 vacat
t
lavcivfcg
t
11,
11,
lIp6xv-q
[&pLOVb6]
Aopx[&ba,--I-]
AAPIii.
[Xep(XLi]y 4[ey&xwv]
'Av6qetII, EvoEat II,
Eaxawtlvat 11,IIayxPa[-c(t 11,]
EOn[op]av, [-----1
[CIro]LtAx[ot]Ltov
------1]
XavxapEa'ct 11,Ec[X]a wtvcat
11,
EUv[c(OpEba,
]45
'Apelat
-rl)v
II,
KcAL&bt
II,
A[eXpt]Yvav,[-[ve6),]v
I[ald]8e
70
EM3cLt
tv
11,
ia&O11,
20 [-co6c]ov kolqs
'Ixavhv, EouvLv&[,]
--

II

----

]

t II,

NiC)L
11,EOpLt 11,
11,
lloxuappTket 11,OtcT&Sv.
[&x]aCetovq
na[p]qxeLI1,
I1,
EbYuXeE
HlrnvLt
[Vp]Youqxa-ce[x](ipo
50 KuOnpaL II, IaVny6pL& II,
pX]
[jiev ] c)v
BoYeOE(aL11vacat
25 ['Aype]69[Ua(Ll, 'HyeV6v]eLl,
[Ve]OUotEXoL[qtU]-C6q

irvC&AtWV
L I &pLO~I6c
1, 'A[vOLnna]txa]
[IpoO]oVt[L
I.
HPAAAArlII
1,- r5-6- !,
[ropyoyp]6voL[
[Atavt]eEaL1, Ne[te68]L 1
KXLioxE8(;
-cCov
s5 [-c]a[f]u8e
vgeCov
nco;

30 [Nict] IP &pLptOV.b
It-rox ai]cxaeEri I[i .]

xx)v IV roEq ve6X7oCxo-

[tL xx]iXcax>d&S
vacat

'EX[eu]afva,Atav[-eEav,]
'HyeliovEav, I)uX[)%E8a,]
4)jprqv,EouV(i[8a,]
E&p65nv, NEx-qv,
75 DXov(xr-v, LEatCo[.vnvv,]
llp6voLav, 'Apyup[av,]
Eetpivax vacat
xx~v -CpE
cxv.

N(xvjv, 'AaxXvpL&[8a,]
80 flcyxp&itov, fcavO[ijpav,]
TpC[ava]v]vacat
&pLO?c
vp]apc v
vacat

Epigraphical
Commentary
Lines1-6: These lines, introducingthe next section, are restoredon the basis of lines 18-24, 54-57, of I 3227,
lines 9-15 (p. 184 above) and I 2012a, lines 4-12 (p. 200 below), and of the contents of lines 7-17 (see below).
Lines7-17: If this section followed the pattern of the rest of this fragment, we would expect that each line
contained two ships' names; cf. lines 35-50. A single ship's name in this inscriptionoccurs either in the last
line of each class of ships in that section or when the ship has a specialnotation;for the former,see lines 30, 51,
77, 81; for the latter,see I 3227, lines 2, 20, 22, 25, 28, 31 (p. 184 above). We would, therefore,expect the total
number of xpoCffcatIFy&Xc to be at least thirty-six,with two per ship, while the actual number preserved
is twenty-eight;see the note on line 17, p. 192 below. The following solution accounts for all the evidence
preserved on the stone: line 7 contained the class of the ships in lines 8-9; lines 8-9 and 11-15 each had
piecesof equipment;
twoships'names,andeachshiphadtwo xepaCtateC yXat, makinga totalof twenty-eight
line 10 contained the class of the vessels in lines 11-15; see lines 24-31. Line 10 should be restored as -&iv
ewutpc,vbecause the third-classships are usuallynot mentioned in this context. This restorationmakes the
ships in lines 8-9 first class, and thus line 7 is restoredas xrxvnp6-rv; for just these two classes in an entry,
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see lines 18-31. Line 16 containedonly one word, not because the numberwas omittedbut because the mason
decided to put both words of the equipmenton the followingline along with the total;see lines 30-31, 52-53.
Line11: The name of this ship could possibly be restoredas (Dwaq6poq. The NLxn?6poqis better attested
IG 1121613, line 55; diwac6poq: IG 1121612, lines 107, 334. She is also known
duringthe 350's; Nmxyrp6pos:
from IG I2 1613, line 55, to have been a second-classship.
Line13: Schweigertrestoredthe name IIfo)uvbLxhere. This ship's name, however, is known only in the first
class, in IG I12 1611, line 286, and the ship here in line 13 is second class. It seems to me better to restore
either floXeVovLxrv
or 4PaovExv),both of which are attested as second-classvessels, here in I 2012c, line 75,
is not a possible restorationbecause she is only known as a
and IG I2 1611, lines 85, 433. The 'A~tovExy)
third-classship; see IG I12 1611, line 99. Since the 4Xov(xyr is mentioned in this inscription(line 75) in a
context which ought to include all the ships listed in the firsttwo columns, I have restoredthat name here.
Lin 17: Schweigert read the number here as Arl II, but a third I is clearly visible. Close inspection of the
stone also shows the right diagonal, top corner, and lower right corner of a second delta to the left of the
but no other
one seen by Schweigert. This number does not leave very much room for the word ptey&6)Xv,
word is possible in this space and context.
Line186:The lettersin this line are cut largerthan those on the rest of the fragment:L.H. 0.007 m.
Lines25-28: Each line appearsto contain two ships' names, and each ship seems to have carriedone piece of
equipment. The only attested ship's name that has a letter combination TO is the 'Aype6ouaa, hence the
restorationof the firstname in line 25. Of the possiblecombinationsfor the second name, only the 'Hyeu.6vyr
fills the space properly.In line 27, the combinationONO is attestedonly in the name AL&xovoc, restoredby
Schmidtin IG I2 1611, line 118,55 but this name will not fit here because it is two letterstoo short. The likeliest
new name that will fit here is ropyoy6voq; two other nameswith the word ropyo- are known: the ropyoyp6vv)
in IG I3 498, line 23, and the ropyistLu, listed in IG 1121611, line 81. It is not possible to restore the second
because, of the possible choices, only this
name in this line. In line 28, the first ship must be the AtaxvreIta
one fits here. The second ship in that line can only be the NeVe&qbecause, of the four known ships' names
which begin NE,56 only this name fits the space and might have been firstclass. It is probablythe same ship
as the one listed in IG 112 1612, lines 167ff. [--]uo[---]eL
lj[IlpoO]yVaLI 'A[v0 tX]aCaLII[--] 11ot[ 1--] II[--]ett I Ne[-t] I Schweigert.
Line30: Of the three possible names, AEa, 'Ev-q, or Nia, only Nia fits the space properly,while the other
two are a litde short. The Nia was listed in 357/6 when Demophanes of Alopeke owed equipment: IG 112
1611, lines 438ff. This debt was recordedas paid by Themistoklesof Phrearrhioiin the inventoryIG 1121622,
lines 338ff. [- -] I 'AptOV6cSchweigert.
Line31: Since there are nine vessels, each carrying one piece of equipment, the total number needs to be
restoredhere as nine and not eight as in the previouspublication.
has been restoredhere on the basis of line 80. The shipsrestoredin
Line43: AfterSchweigert,the HIayxp&xtov
the Corpus as IIayxp&-rLcashould presumablybe restoredas IlIcyxp6-Lov.57
Line54: The lettersin this line are cut largerthan those on the rest of the fragment:L.H. 0.007 m.
ratherthan the Evra~t(, the only two names which fit the
Line68: This ship'sname is probablythe EuvcapEq
in IG 112 1613, line 171,
remaining letters on the stone. Both ships are attested in the 350's, the Ev-xau;
112
and the EuvxpESin IG
1611, line 83, and 1612, lines 13,58 171. Of these two ships, only the EuvwpEq
is known to have been second classand hence is a more likelyrestoration.This line was indented by the mason
because he ran out of room when cutting line 44 in Col. II and ran the line into Col. III, forcing the line
in Col. III also to be shiftedto the right.
Line71: I have restoredthe second ship'sname as Atay[reEav],ratherthan following Schweigert'srestoration
not Alas; see IG 112 1618, line 97; 1624, line 75; 1630,
ATay[ra],because the attested name is Atav'reEcx
lines 8-9.
5

56
57
58

Schmidt 1931, p. 40.
The ships Nfa, Nedvtc, Niee6,, and Necar&.
IG I3 500, line 6; IG112 1612, line 294. Schweigert 1939, p. 25.
For the restorationhere, see Schmidt 1931, p. 41.
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Line 75: Since only the first five letters of the second ship's name are preserved, it is impossible to tell
epigraphicallywhether her name was atLojAvT)or ECtLouaC. The Z6tCouaotwas listed in IG I2 1609,
line 83 and then not mentioned again until IG 112 1631, line 39 and 1632, line 20. The EtAojAivT was
mentioned only in IG 112 1611, line 378, which dates to the year after this fragment. Thus it seems better
to restorethe name DEatLojivT here.59
Lines78-79: These two lines are both aligned with the largerline 54 in Col. II.
Lie 82: The line is aligned with line 31 of Col. I and line 57 of Col. II.

Lines 1-6: Forthe introductionto the shipsin lines 7-15, see IG II2 1611, lines 142-147,
173-177, 197-202, 209-215, 229-234.
and then the total
Lines 7-17: These lines listed first ships carryingxepoctoctVey&BXot
number of xepocaLat
peya&X that the epimeletaicounted.
One source of power for a triereswas the oars, while the other means of moving the
ship was the sail. The items of "wooden equipment" involved were the tacs6q,or mast,
and the xepocioci,or sail yards;60the sail itself was included with the ropes, awnings, and
screensamong the "hangingequipment".The mast, set in the center of the boat in a socket,
was removedbeforebattle and left ashore(seep. 206 below). The top of the sailwas attached
to the xcepacac,which were used to raise and lower the sail and to keep it in place when
it was in use. The XepaCaLwere in fact two pieces of wood lashed together to form one
complete sail yard;in the inventoryfor the year 356/5, the total number of xepoctoct is 462,
in the plural
which were on 231 ships.6' The inventories,therefore,regularlylist the xepoctoct
the plural
but do not specify how many are on an individualship;62as with the mrvaBta&,
must mean two, and the singularmust mean one. In some periods,there is a second, smaller
mast and accompanying XepCacXL,which are called tao6' &dxOt(Lo and xep aXL &cX&etLOL

in the inventories.
Line 10: This line gave the class of the ships in lines 11-15. Probably it read xrv
aerewspcv,as restoredhere; see IG 1121611, lines 73, 151, 193, 205, 222, 432; 1612, lines 4,
11, 22, 30; 1613, line 70.
Line 11: The ship NLXvn6poqwas also listed as second class in 353/2, when she was
assigned to Mounychia harbor. She was built by Theodoros and, in 353/2, had neither
a ram nor equipmentand needed repair:IG II2 1613, lines 55ff.63
Line 13: This JLXOVLxr was listed here as second class, in line 75, and in 357/6: IG II2
1611, lines 433ff. In the same year, a trierarchfrom Acharnai owed equipment from her:
IG JJ2 1611, lines 433ff. Chares of Angele owed equipmentin the year of I 7450, lines 26ff.
(p. 216 below).
59 Cf. Schweigert 1939, p. 20.
Mast: Morrisonand Williams 1968, pp. 199, 293; Casson 1971, pp. 229-235; Morrisonand Coates 1986,
pp. 176-177. xepatat: Morrisonand Williams 1968, p. 294; Casson 1971, pp. 229-235; Morrisonand Coates
1986,pp.176-177.
61 IC112 1612, lines 49-51. These are the regular or larger xepaata. The smaller xepatat are listed at
60

lines 54-57; there were 167 xepaCat &x&Xetot, or "boat" sail yards, on 83 ships and one extra xepaEa.
62 As, for example, IG II2 1611, lines 377, 428, 481; 1612,lines 328, 329, 336; 1613,1ine'218.
63 In 353/2 she must have been second class and assigned to Mounychia because her entry is followed by

the heading for the third-classships in Mounychia. After that heading are the entries for those ships. The
Ntxyp6poq cannot be a first-classship because the heading for those ships is in the preceding column.
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Line 18: This line provides the heading for lines 19-31. This formula indicates how
many tcrroi.&xMtLoL the epimeletai took over from their predecessors,while the following
lines, not completelypreserved,indicatedon which ships these taiot &x&cLtotwere located.
As is clear from lines 24 and 29, these shipswere listed by class.
Line 19: For this introductory formula, see IGII2 1611, lines 142-147, 173-177,
197-202, 209-215, 229-234.
Line 24: For this heading, see IG 1121611, lines 147, 202, 215 and 1613, lines 42, 69.
Lines 25-28: Each of these lines should be restored as containing two ships' names,
and each vessel had one piece of equipment.
Line 25: The 'Ayipe6ouax,listed here as second class, was also listed in IG I12 1622,
lines 623ff., where the trierarchsGorgias of Sounion, Kallias of Erchia, Aristokratesof
Lamptrai, Pythodoros of Kytheros, Euthoinos of Pallene, Timotheos of Anaphlystos, and
Phrynaiosof Athmonos are recorded as paying off a debt for equipment. The 'Hye,uo6vv
restoredhere must be one of the two ships of this name found in IG II2 1612, lines 111 and
122, but it is not clearwhich she is. The trierarchsof both shipswere forced to repairthem in
356/5.
Line 26: The llpo0uVta is listed as first class here in 358/7. She also seems to have
been first class in 357/6, when the trierarch[... c]v 'AXapvet owed equipment; IG II2
1611, lines 423ff. The 'AvOmtaUaawas listed as first class here in 358/7. In 356/5, the
trierarchsDionysios of Kolonai and Melasandrosof Angele were forcedto repairher: IG II2
1612, lines 115ff. In the same year, the trierarchStratoklesof Diomeia owed equipment
from a previoustrierarchy:IG II2 1612, lines 320ff.
Line 27: The ropyoypovosis restoredhere and not otherwiseattested;for similarnames,
see the epigraphicalcommentaryabove. The substitutionof-ot for -ct as the dative singular
ending for second declensionnouns is rare but possible ca. 350 B.C., and Threatte lists eight
certain and two doubtfulexamples.64The spacing on the stone requiresthis ending here.
Line 28: The first class Atacvxercrecorded here is not otherwiseknown. The Neveoc&
listedhere is also listed in IG II2 1612, lines 167ff.,in the year 356/5, when she was repaired
by the builder Charidemos. From the context of that entry,the ship appears to have been
firstclass at the time.
Line 29: For this heading, see IG II2 1611, lines 73, 151, 193, 205, 222, 432; 1612,
lines 4, 11, 22, 30; 1613, line 70.
Lines 30-31: The Ne'awas enteredin IG II2 1611, lines 438ff., with equipmentowed by
Demophanes of Alopeke. His debt was paid by Themistokles of Phrearrhioiin the year
of IG II2 1622; see IG II2 1622, line 338. The total of the equipmentinvolved in this section
is given here.
Lines 32-51: These ships are all carrying tBo&Xtca;
cf. line 52. The ships are all
EwipeToL. Of the thirty-sixships listed here, twenty-fiveare known to have been i&aLpevot.
Of the remainingeleven names, three, H&vBrj,uog,
and 'Eptq, representships'
lolyxp&rtLov,
names not preservedelsewhere in the inventories;three, E&ppodvouaoc,
'Op06ooxtoL,and
not
'ApLanxn,
known
to
exist
representships
at this period;three, cHpv, "Avuat(,
previously
and e"rtL,representshipsof unknownclass;one, Mocxop(to,
representsa ship known only as
64

Threatte 1980, pp. 335-336.
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second class; and one, 'EpwVe'vv,is known only as a first-classship. Many of these ships
are also recorded in the following year under the heading of toF(ptoq; cf. IG II 1611,
lines 122-128, 157-170.
Lines 32-33: These lines originallyhad two ships' names each; cf. lines 35-50. The
AltyX was listed as piocproq in 358/7 and in 357/6: IG 1121611, line 187. The ENsoVEac
was also registeredas pioctpror,in 356/5 and thus was in the same class in 357/6, although
her name is not preservedin the extant fragmentsfor that year: IG II2 1612, line 44.
Line 34: This 'OpOo6noXLt
is inventoriedonly here. Another ship, a tetreres,with the
same name is entered in IG 1121631, line 646.
Line 35: The E'XxoptLwas built in 362/1 as an &icoupvoqship and was still listed in
that class in 357/6; see IG 112 1611, lines 112, 158, 189. The Nxca6 was also included
in this class in 357/6: IG II2 1611, line 158.
in 357/6: IG II2 1611, line 187. The
Line 36: The revoctotwas classifiedas &Eoxlpvroq
name 'Eptq, "strifeor contention", is a previouslyunattested ship's name. For a similar
name, compare the cAutBXXac,
"conflict".
Line 37: The only other Mocxop'toknown from this period is a second-classship; see
IG IJ2 1611, lines 194, 206, 226. The 'HnTo6vY
in 357/6; see
was also registeredas oc(pe-toq
IG 1121611, line 159. Menestheusof Rhamnous is listed as owing a debt in connection with
this ship: IG 1121622, lines 721ff.65
Line 38: The Epev8o6vnwas built in 358/7 as an &(aEpvtoqship and was still in that
class in 357/6: IG JJ21611, lines 125, 160. This 'ApLatva
is listed only here.
Line 39: This E5VOLXis listed only here and is differentfrom the one in line 42; see note
on line 42 below. The cHpH)
was constructedin 361/0 by the builderAmyntas(IGII2 1617,
lines 134ff.) and was recordedhere as an i&atpvro vessel in 358/7. Under the command of
the trierarchsPolyklesof Anagyrousand Hegias of Marathon,she was included among ships
sent out in 357/6: IG JJ21611, lines 370ff.66 She was listed as tp6rv in the year of IG II2
1617, when she was at least nine years old: IG 112 1617, lines 134ff67 Hegias still owed
a debt incurred as trierarchon this ship in IG II2 1622, lines 239ff., where it was partially
paid by Philokratesof Poros.
Line 40: The 'Epoevi of this classis not otherwiseattested,but a first-classship of this
name is known from this period (see comment on lines 58-62 below): IG II2 1611, lines 220,
237. The dative form E&poav6ateLis the alternativeform for E&pouvo6avqu.It is rare
by the 350's to have omicron for omicron-upsilon,but this spelling still occurs, especially
in inventories.68Another and later E&pouvouaocis known; see IG II2 1623, line 202 and
65

See also Davies 1971, pp. 250-251.
The builder'sname was restoredby SchMidtin IG II2 1611, line 370; see Schmidt 1931, p. 30.
67
Although at firstglance IG II2 1617, lines 125-153 appearto indicate that the firstthree ships listed there
are &catpvxot,a close examinationrevealsthat they must be firstclass,because in the year of the inventorythey
were at least nine years old. No other ships of the best class of this age are known. The fourth ship in the
list, the 'AXLXXiea,
is certainly first class. The IIHvojiiv also seems to be a first-classship because she is
listed in IG II2 1613 with other first-classships. As Schmidt saw, a better restorationfor the builder'sname
is Au[axXeMou],which fits the space;see Schmidt 1931, p. 37. Thus all the shipsin IG II2 1617, lines 125-153
shouldbe firstclass. Their names might be restoredin IG II2 1611, lines 1 3a-b, where the names of four ships
built in 361/0 should be restored.
68
Threatte 1980, pp. 243-255, 351-352.
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1631, line 434. This ship would have been very old if she were the same vessel as that listed
here in line 40; hence these ships should be different.
Line 41: The name HI&v8-Loq
is a previouslyunattested ship's name. The lIp6xvy)
was listed as diszxpeLorin both 358/7 and 357/6: IG II2 1611, line 161.
Line 42: The "AvuaLq
is recorded here as &icx(pexoq.Debts were owed from previous
trierarchieson this ship in 357/6 by Nausikratesof Oinoe (IGII2 1611, lines 385ff.), in
356/5 by Kritodemosof Alopeke and Pheidippos,whose deme is not preserved(IG II2 1612,
lines 31 1ff.),and in the year of I 7450 by Philinosof Lakiadai(I 7450, lines 20ff.; see p. 216
below). This ENvoucz
must be a differentship from the one inventoriedin line 39. She was
in 357/6 in IG 1121611, line 162.69
also entered as icCxpe-roq
Lines 43-44: Two ships called EaXaoivE were not only in commission together but in
the same class. The XaXaVLvva
of line 43 is listedonly here. This HlyxparLov is known only
from this instance. The Havt-apLa-cwas describedas &,aEpvroqin both 358/7 and 357/6;
112
see IG
1611, line 164. The EoiaLvEa of line 44 was also recordedas iE=pe-roqin 357/6
and 356/5; see IG 112 1611, line 164 and 1612, line 40. That these references are all to
the vessel in line 44 is clear from the order in which the names are given in IG 112 1611 and
while IG 112
1612: IG 112 1611, line 164 lists the Hovtmptatv)next before the EoXocXLvEo,
161 1, line 165 and 1612, line 40 both list the 'Apeot after the EoXCZo.LLV(cZ.
An examination of

lines 41-46 of this inscriptionshows that the order fits only the EIkocXtcaLvLoz
of line 44.
Line 45: The 'ApeLot
was built in 359/8 as an iacpe-roqship and remainedin that class
in 358/7, 357/6, and 356/5; see IG 112 1611, lines 120, 135, 165 and 1612, line 42. The
KwXL6ci
was describedas &iatperoqhere and in IG 1121611, line 135, in the year 357/6.
is recorded only here and at IG 112 1622, line 169, where
Line 46: The ship EerLc
a trierarchowes equipment from this ship. It is not clear whether these two entries refer
to the same ship. The 'aI Ov)was built in 358/7 as an iat'peroq ship and remainedin that
class in 357/6, accordingto IG II2 1611, lines 122, 136, 166.
Lines 47-51: These ships are all known from IG II2 1611, lines 121-129 to be i&otpe-ot
built in the year 358/7, hence their position at the end of the list of ships of this class.
Line 47: The bxc and the Etpts were both built in 358/7 as 8iotpe-ot ships and were
still registeredin the same class in 357/6 when they were one year old; see IG II2 1611,
lines 122, 123, 136, 137, 166.
Line 48: The lloXuapELtvand the Otat6o were both built as &iatPVCoL
ships in 358/7
and were still in that class in 357/6, accordingto IG II2 1611, lines 123, 124, 137, 138, 167.
Line 49: Both the lIle-vv and the EGtr6Xv)were built as &iatpVtOLships in 358/7 and
were still part of that class in 357/6; see IGII2 1611, lines 124, 125, 138, 139, 168. In
353/2, the Et6uXY)rwas inventoriedagain in IG 1121613, lines 189ff. because the trierarchs
Philippidesand Demosthenes, both of Paiania, owed equipment from her. From this entry,
we also learn that she was constructedby the builder Lysikleides.
I have given this reference for the EOvota of line 42 because the order of the list of i{atpctot ships
in IG112 1611, lines 160-164 runs XpevM6vrtI1, lIp6xptI 1, lIetol.tvlt I1, Hp6xvLt I1, Et'oVat 1,
AL'V
Wt
II, lav&6pat II, E3tpa-ovcxt II, Hav-apEtat II, EaXa4lLvEatII, etc. The EOvota listed here is
thus the second one listed in I 2012c at line 42.
69
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Line 50: The Ku0vpto and the HIavri'yuptwere both built in 358/7 as &Xocpvrotships
and were included in that class in the following year, 357/6, according to IG 112 1611,
lines 126, 139, 140, 169.
Line 5 1: The BofiekCmwas under constructionand not finishedat the beginning of the
year 357/6 and thus gives the date for this inventory;see IG 1121611, lines 121-133. She has
been assigned jB&XcW
here because she was built in a shipyardnot connected with the state
one and needed the n&XaLcato get to her assignedharbor.
Lines 52-53: Since each ship normally carried two nj&Wa, the 198 recorded here
should have been assigned to ninety-nineships, of which the names of sixty have not been
preserved.These vesselswere listedtwo shipsto a line in the tiirty lines precedingline 32. If
the ships were not all Eat'pe-ot, several more lines would have been needed to give the
classes.
Lines 54-57: These lines are occupied by the heading and introduction of the next
category,the xtVaxt8exc. The mason continued the entry at the top of the next column,
Col. III. On the basisof other such introductionsin thisinventory,the missingsection may be
restoredas WopxxetVu'voS xoteX&t3o.ev-tc&ivtp.&rw at the top of Col. III.
Ladders, or xXtMaxL8e, were also included in the "wooden equipment".70 The
xXLtocxL8egseem to have been lashed to the exterior of the stern and used to get on
and off the ship. The examplesin ancient art show only situationsin which the ship is clearly
beached on the shore;the xXtVax18exwere probablyalso used when the shipwas tied up at a
dock.71 Normally each ship had two xXLtaxE8eLc.The inventoryfor 357/6, for example,
records 465 xXLtiaxt8er as being on 232 vessels, with one extra ladder.72 In some cases, the
is simplywrittenthus
numberof laddersis actuallyspecified,but in many others,xXtVa.xX8eL
in the plural,which standsfor two.73
Lines 58-62: These ships must all be -r6v np6rcv since they are followed by secondand third-classvessels;see also lines 24-30 on this stone. Each of these lines seems to have
contained two ships' names. The standardformula for the lists of all the ships puts their
given
names in the accusative as here; see also IGI11 1611, lines 65-134. The Kpatv)
in line 59 as a first-classship was also in that class in 357/6; see IG II2 1611, line 220. In that
year the trierarchArchestratos,son of Kriton of Alopeke, owed equipment from this ship
70 Ladders:Morrisonand Williams 1968, pp. 200,292; Casson 1971, p.251. Poles: Morrisonand Williams
1968, pp. 200, 293; Casson 1971, p. 251. napar&sra: Morrison and Williams 1968, p. 293; Casson 1971,
p. 237, note 50.
71 Laddersshown lashed to stern: Morrisonand Williams 1968, Arch. 57, pl. 15:a,b; Arch. 85, pls. 19, 20:a.
Beached ships with ladders: Morrison and Williams 1968, Clas. 2, pl. 26:a; Casson 1971, fig. 106; Morrison
and Coates 1986, fig. 27.
72 IG II2 1611, lines 28-32. For some other examples, see IG112 1605, lines 45-46; 1607, lines 119-120;
1608, line 47; 1613, lines 22, 35.
73 As, for example, IGI12 1606, lines 38-39, 51-52; 1607, lines 5, 12, 13; 1611, lines 295, 317, 332,
347; 1614, line 17; 1627, lines 452, 461; 1628, lines 590-591, 598; 1631, lines 267, 272. Three entries are
exceptions, using the dual form, xXtjaxx8e, and also specifyingtwo ladders: IG II2 1608, lines 47, 56; 1609,
line 90. The dual is very rare in the inventoriesdespite the large numberof items issuedin pairs. Other certain
examples of the dual are xov-r6: 1609, line 90; apzata6ma: 1607, lines 118, 129, 152; 1608, lines 34, 46;
1609, line 90. In all instancesthe numbertwo also accompaniesthe item name in the dual. No examples of the
dual in either the genitive or the dative are known.
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(IGII2 1611, lines 408ff.).74This debt was not paid until the inventoryIG II2 1622, where
entered in line 60 is also included among the
it is recorded in lines 260ff. The E&xntLyX
first-classships in 357/6; see IG II2 1611, lines 192, 219. This 'ATyOf, a first-classship,
is mentioned only here, in line 61. The 'EpViEvn listed in line 62 was also a first-class
ship in 357/6 and 356/5; see IG II2 1611, lines 220, 237 and 1612, line 3. In 356/5, the
trierarchsAntidorosof Phaleronand Aristolochosof Erchiaowed equipmentfrom this ship:
IG II2 1612, lines 352ff.75
Line 63: For this heading, see comment on line 29, p. 194 above.
Lines 64-76: Each of these lines recordedthe names of two ships.
Line 66: The Aopxocc,listedhere as second class,is probablythe same ship as the one in
IG II2 1609, lines 28 and 113. If she was built in 371 or 370, she would have been about
thirteenyears old in 358/7.
Line 67: The ECnoptocwas described as second class here, in 357/6 (IGII2 1611,
line 207), and in the year of I 7450, lines 16ff., when equipment was owed by a trierarch
whose name is not preserved.
Line 68: The Euv&p(g was inventoriedas second class here, in 357/6 and in 356/5:
IG II2 1611, line 83 and 1612, lines 13,76 171. Originally built by Xenophilos, she was
repairedby Pamphilosin 356/5: IG II2 1612, lines 171-173.
is mentioned only here. Another ship with the same
Line 69: This ship, the AeXLvLotL,
name was listed in IG JJ2 1604, line 91. Although there she was inventoriedas "new",she
would have been too old, about thirtyyears old, to be the same vessel as the one here.
Line 70: The second-class 'Ixocvris recordedhere only. Another ship with this name
is known to have been firstclassat this time; see I 3227, line 17 (p. 184 above). The MeyLa-cn
was entered as second class in 357/6 and 356/5 as well as in 358/7; see I 3227, line 28;
IG II2 1611, lines 76, 152 and 1612, line 31. Shewas also describedin IG II2 1616 as builtby
Epicharidesand under the control of the symmoryheaded by Kekropidonof Koile: IG II2
1616, lines 50ff.
Line 71: The 'EXeuaLkwas listed as second class here. In the year of I 7316, two
trierarchs,whose names are not preserved,owed equipmentfromher: I 7316, lines 1Off.The
AtavteLa mentioned here as second class is probablythe same ship entered at IG II2 1618,
lines 97ff. and built by Lysikles.77In the year of the inventory IG II2 1618, Chairestratos
of Kephisia headed the symmory for this ship, and equipment was owed by men whose
names are not preserved.
74 This debt must be on the first class Kpact(art and not the caEpe-roq
one listed in IG II2 1611, line 165,

because the AaVn6&,listed in IG II2 1611, lines 66 and 404, is also first class. Since, in the 350's, ships on
which equipmentwas owed are listedunder the trierarch'sname accordingto class, the Kpaxv- must also be
firstclass;see I 7450, line 13; IG II2 1611, line 417.
75 These trierarchsmust have been on the first-classship and not the {aEpe-roqone mentioned in I 2012c,
line 40, because all the ships whose equipment they owed were listed in IG II2 1611 as first class: AMpa,
line 190; Xpuai, lines 303, 217; see also note 74.
lines 192, 219; Hcav&xeta,lines 191, 203, 217; TpLe-r%P(q,
76 For the restorationhere, see Schmidt 1931, p. 41.
77 In IG II2 1618, lines 97-116, the two ships inventoriedare the Atav-te and the 'HyetovEa, in the same
order as in I 2012c, lines 71-72. The Atav-tca is preceded in both cases by a ship called the 'EXeua(q:IG II2
1618, lines 92-96 and I 2012c, line 71. Since the ship in IGII2 1618 has the notation 1 naxp&AtovuaEo,
she is probablya differentvessel from that in I 2012C,line 71.
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Line 72: The eHye.ovta is inventoriedhere as second class. She is probablythe same
vessel as the one with the same name mentioned in IG II2 1618, line 110. The tPuXXM);,
included here as second class, might be the same ship as that listed in IG II2 1612, line 100.
Line 73: This second-classb5v is cataloguedhere and probablyin I 7316, line 4; see
commentarybelow (pp. 210-21 1).78This EouvtLq is entered only here.
Line 74: The EC)p6lt) was recorded as second class here, in 357/6 (IGII2 1611,
line 83), and in 356/6 (IG112 1612, line 24). She was listed as needing repair in the year
of IG II2 1615, lines 88ff. In that year and in the year of IG I12 1616, several men are
described as owing equipment. From the context, it is not clear whether they are former
trierarchsor members of the symmory responsiblefor this ship. They are Sostratos of
Acharnai, Strombichosof Euonymon, Dorotheos of Anagyrous,Stephanos of Myrrhinous,
and Demonikos of Lakiadai;see IG II2 1615, lines 88ff. and 1616, lines 117ff. The NExvn
registeredhere as second class is one of the two second-classships of that name entered
in IG II2 1611, lines 81-82. One of these two ships was also second class in 356/5 (IGII2
1612, line 32), when the trierarchDioklesofAlopeke owed equipmentfrom her (IGII2 1612,
lines 279ff.).
Line 75: The 4?LXovtxv)
is inventoriedas second class here and in line 13. In 357/6,
a trierarchfrom Acharnai owed equipment from her: IG II2 1611, lines 433ff. Chares of
Angele owed equipment in the year of I 7450, lines 26ff. The EtCo,vv
is described as
second class here. In 357/6, a trierarchwhose name is not preservedowed equipmentfrom
her: IG II2 1611, lines 378ff.
Line 76: The Hpo6votca
is also recordedas second class in 357/6: IG II2 1611, lines 195,
207. This 'Apyupcxis entered here only. Another ship of this name was captured by
Timotheos and is mentioned in IG 1121607, line 142.
Line 77: This Eetpyv is described only in 358/7 here and in I 2012a, line 2 (p. 200
below).
Line 78: The third-classships start here. For this heading, see IG II2 1611, line 97
and 1613, lines 61, 71.
Line 79: Both the NLxrX
and the 'AaxXvnptL&<
are classifiedhere as third-classships and
appear in no other inventory.
Line 80: Both the llocyxpa&tovand the HacvOhpoc
are entered only here as third-class
vessels.
Line 81: The TptoLvcis listed only here as a third-classship. It is not surprisingthat
these third-classships do not appear elsewhere because they were near the ends of their
liveswhen they were includedin this inventory.There is no inventorywhich has been shown
conclusivelyto date from the decade of the 360's, and thus the earlierhistoriesof these vessels
is unknown.
Line 82: This line gave the total number of vesselslisted in this section of the inventory.
The number must have been recordedat the top of the next column.
78 The
j listed in I 2012c, line 73 is clearly differentfrom the one entered in IG II2 1611, line 303
because the first ship was in Piraeusat the end of the year 358/7, while the other was at sea at the beginning
of 357/6 and thus also at the end of 358/7. The ships listed in IG II2 1611, lines 285-350 seem to be first
class or iXatpvrot.
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I 2012a
This fragmentof a naval inventorywas found onJune 1, 1934, in disturbedfill beneath
the exedra to the west of the Metroon. The piece of Hymettian marble is broken all
around and composed of twojoining fragments(P1.43). It preservespartsof two columns of
nonstoichedon text. The columns are probablydifferentfrom those preservedon I 2012c
and I 3227. The surfaceof the stone is somewhatworn, and the lines inscribedon it were
not laid out evenly with a straightedge. The fragmentshould come from the front of the
stele. It belongs with I 2012b, c and I 3227. Previouslypublished: Schweigert 1939, no. 5,
fragmentC; note that the Agora imventorynumberwas imcorrecdygiven there asI2012b.
RH. 0.12 m.; p.W. 0.12 m.; Th. 0.032 m. L.H. 0.005-0.007n.

NON-ETOIX.

a. 358/7 a.
Col. V

Col. IV
[--

--]gL

Is

[Eetp]Nvt L. &pLO14[6]

[t]qfTiv XxcztaAl.

w[apapu4&p*v

'Ax vev
[KJ]pocctL
5

[rJa]tiaxxv veiv

15

[-Co]64rcv tv -rotC

tpLyJ
napapu[kIM*'v

[v]6aotxo[t]q

-----&PLEt6k

[xep]qc[t]ao&xa10

[-reov]G napoa-]
[XetClpvacXX]a-

)eux]

-- 5 -1
p[t66
'a[u ytve-at]
&it [vais---]-

20

roto-a yty[ver-at]
tntvao3 [---]
ipt6L
[1nLop)X]Y)4&t4v
[in, vauS0]
*[-]
[xaaP3XvtA*rwv iptO]
-- l
[in1 vauc, - -

[xxivnp6-$vJ

25

ipLO&v'reX]
[axoLv(wv
]
-[in1 vav5r
[xat ditLyuv ----I
[xct iyxupie(v

----]

Commentary
Epigraphical
Line2: The name EetpIv fits this space well, as it is the only known ship'sname which ends -Yvt in the dative
singular.This name was Schweigert'srestoration.
Line4: The height of the lettersin this line is largerthan that in the other lines of this fragment:L.H. 0.007 m.
Cf. I 2012c, lImes18, 54 (p. 191 above).
Lines10-12: For this restoration,cf. I 3227, lines 14-15 (p. 184 above);I 2012c, lines 7, 23-24 (p. 191 above).
Line13: The left verticalof pi is visible here.
Lines21-22: Of the dotted eta, the dots of the top left and right verticalsand the bottom of the right vertical
are preserved,of the dotted delta, the junction of the left and right diagonals. [pap]YI[&TrV (?) - - ]A[------]
Schweigert. While I agree with his readingof the second preservedletterof line 21, I saw
the preceding one as the remalns of an eta and not an upsilon. Schweigert'sreading produces an unattested
instance of three entries for the napap6Vaxa;for the standardentry for this decade, see, for example, IG II2
1612, lines 73-79 and the discussionbelow (pp. 201-202).
Lies 23-24: I have restored the xa Xap5ij,ua. in line 23 because they are always listed immediately after
the 6o 4tjeaxain the 350's: IG I12 1611, lines 58-62, 238-241 and 1612, lines 69-73, and see discussion
below (p. 202).
Lines25-28: These lines are restoredafterIG II2 1612, lines 80-82. Line 2 of I 2012b followsimmediatelyafter
line 28; cf. IG I12 1612, lines 80-86.
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Lines 1-12: These lines continue to list more equipment assigned to ships, and the
entriesfollow the patternsof those in I 3227 and I 2012c discussedabove. Lines 1-3 give the
end of the list of shipshavingtarot &x&etot. Fromthe total numberof pieces of equipment,
eleven ships were listed. In line 2, the Eetppv listed there is recorded only in 358/7 here
and in I 2012c, line 77.
Lines 4-12: The heading and introductoryformulafor the next section, which involved

the Xepa-XVL&X&t'LcL;for this introductoryformula,see IGII2 1611, lines 142ff., 173ff.,
197ff., 210ff., 230ff. The shipswould have been listed afterline 12 with two xepatxL each.
Lines 13-22: This section records the total amount of equipment available and the
number of ships which it is possibleto equip with this gear; no ships' names were listed.
Lines 13-16: Cf. IGII2 1611, lines 62-64 and 1612, lines 73-75. The apacupaivroc
Xeuxa and the papapi'va?rarPLXLvc
always appear in the plural, and each ship had two of
each type.79In its most generalmeaning, the word apacp?iuxca
is anythingdrawnor pulled
along or over somethingelse. The apapuvaora Xeuxa were probablymade of canvas,while
the apapu6otrt PLXLVC
were evidentlymade from something hairy,perhaps hide with the
hair still attached, ratherthan fabricwoven of hair thread, which would serve no purpose.
The location of the opaput -ran(here a side screen) is clear from two literaryreferences.
On one occasion describedin the Hellenica,Konon wished to hide preparationsbeing made
on his ship at Mytilene.80 He placed the int,[a&at, or marine soldiers, in the hold and
r&aEapapu6pan sapa3caXcv. The only way the &itL(a&rot
could be seen would have been
throughthe space between the top of the outriggerand the edge of the deck. The space was
clearlycoveredby the nopapumana,which seem to have been let down from the undersideof
the deck, as one ship in the naval inventoriesis describedas needing its side screen nailed
down.81 The descriptionof the Spartan preparationsbefore Aigospotamoi indicates that
unrolling the na4pacpiuVcczoc
was a standardpreparationbefore battle.82 The pocQp6rrcca
were, therefore,fastenedto the undersideof the deck, and each one coveredthe entire side of
the ship, protectingthe rowersfrom spearsand arrows;hence two were needed, one for each
side of the vessel. They may also have been used in rough weather to provide protection
for the top level of rowers.83
Lines 17-20: Cf. IGII2 1612, lines 76-79.
Lines 21-22: [opop]yji[a`9v (?) - - - -]j--?-?- -] Schweigert. This gave
the nocpap'4ucztoc
three entries instead of two as one would expect; compare, for example,
IG I12 1612, lines 73-79. The restorationfor lines 12-14 is certain,even though only the first
letter of the equipmentis preserved,because the item has to be one of those which is at least
two per ship, as is clear from the phrase-ra[GrayLyvero.t]int [vocus- -]. If there were only
79 A fifth term, napapX#icxa, is attestedonly once epigraphically,in IG II2 1604, line 31, where the word
is in the plural. It seems to be synonymouswith napap6Vara. For secondary literature,see Morrison and
Williams 1968, p. 302; Casson 1971, pp. 88, 237, note 61, 249-250. IGII2 1611, lines 244-253, lists two
of each type of napap6Vacraon each ship. IG II2 1612, lines 73-79, lists 104 napap6uatra Xeux&as being
on fifty-twoships and 198 napap65uaia
on ninety-nineships.
czptXLva
80
Xenophon, Hell. 1.6.19.
81
IG II2 1604, line 31; Morrisonand Williams 1968, p. 302.
82 Xenophon,
Hell.2.1.22. The phraseused here is papapX\awnatapc&XhXv,which is the only occurrence
of the word in literarytexts of the Archaic and Classicalperiods;see note 79 above.
83
Polyainos3.11.13; Morrisonand Williams 1968, pp. 282, 288, note 21.
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int
one piece of equipmentper ship, the entry would have read: equipment name, &ptLOV6c
voi3q,followedby a number;see lines 16-22; IG 1I2 1611, lines 58-64 and 1612, lines 69-79.
which usuallyprecede the xapap6xana, are alwaysone
The 6t6pXi7ca and the xact&PXr)iVc,
per ship; see IG II2 1611, lines 58-62, 238-249, 299-302, 336-339, 387-389, 407, 411413, 436-439; 1612, lines 69-76, 268-270; 1613, lines 234-237; 1615, lines 168-17 1; 1626,
lines 18-21, 37-40; 1627, lines 443-446; 1628, lines 583-585; 1629, lines 1088-1061. Thus
in lines 20-21, because, when the t6n6ipxcaand xaca,O-r6izaare
I have put the nt6o(PXIV
always comes first;see IG 1121609, lines 86, 101, 115; 1611,
listed together,the Unt6PXjVa
lines 58-60, 299-300, 336-337, 387-389, 411-412, 435-436; 1612, lines 69-71, 268-269,
308,363; 1613,line 176; 1615,lines 168-169; 1620,lines27-28; 1621,lines 10,31,103,114;
1622, lines 7-8, 20, 32-33, 159-160, 178-179, 192-193,206-207,221-222,288-289, 305and xaczt rtX7a
always
306, 323-324, 335-336; etc. Although in the 350's the 6nt6pXr7pa
will
alwayssucceed the apoap6raca,the aXoLvEa
precede the napapu'xaa and the aXoLtvca
not fit here; cf. IG I2 1611, lines 58-64; 1612, lines 71-82; 1613, lines 261-267. For the
see IG 1121611, line 62.
abbreviationof the word &pLOV6o%,
and the into6XVo were also listed among the awnings or screens and
The xoczt&a(PXvco
are in the singularexcept when the totals of equipment are given, as in this line.84 Each
These two pieces of equipment were
and one b6oPXr-qVa.85
ship had only one xaxfaPXrVoi
clearlysimilarand performedsimilarfunctions,since IG 1121628 lists,among the equipment
in the possession of trierarchswith ships at sea, one group of unspecifiedtypes of ships as
and one inoPXIVa, while the other list, specificallyfor tetrereis,
having one xaoca'P)Xrta
The plural of xa-t&PXjVamust here indicate
but no 6nt6PXqV,a.86
includes xaxtapXOVa-xa
two, as ships normally had one of each covering. Three years later, in 323/2, both the
triereisand the tetrereisat sea are describedas having one xaxatPXIraand no 6n6PXjVM.87
contain the idea of throwingor
relatedto the verb P3&XXw,
and no6P(XqVa,
Both xawr&(PXVa
may also include the
hanging somethingdown from somethingelse. The nt6o-in 6n6PXqV)a
and one
sense of "fromunderneath",as in the word 6noU4pa-ta. Since only one xaxta&XIVa
on
of
the
vessel
the
sides
been
located
a
cannot
have
were
used
on
they
ship,
uno6PXIti
because two of each would be necessary. They may have provided covering for the bow
or for the small cabin under the stern deck.88
Lines 25-28: For a discussionof these pieces of equipment, see commentaryon I 7316,
lines 1-3, p. 210 below.
84

See IG II2 1611, lines 58-61 and 1612, lines 69-72.

IGII2 1611, lines 238-243; note that no numbers are given, indicating one per ship. IGI12 1612,
lines 69-72, lists ninety 6nopkX caxaift vxa0 and ninety-one xaxapX?ijcaxa&intvca. The phrase &intvcax
85

indicatesthat there was one item per ship.
86 IG 112 1628, lines 576-588, 592-608. Cf. IGII2 1627, lines 436-449, 454-472; here, in 330/29, the
and
and one 6n6pXqia,while the tetrereishave one xax-fP3Xrujia
unspecifiedtype of ship has one xax64PXrujia
no 6n6PXvia.
87 IGII2 1631, lines 257-265, 268-278.
88 See also Morrison and Williams 1968, p. 302. The definition given in LSJ9for
xacr6p4XVamay well
be incorrect. In Morrison and Wiiams 1968, it is suggested that the rn6PXrij,amay have been a canvas
equivalent of floor boards. As is noted by Morrison and Williams, the 6topkX4itacawere not needed on the
tetreresand thus reflecta structuraldifferencebetween the trieresand the tetreres.
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I 2012b
This fragmentof a naval inventorywas found in disturbedfill beneath the exedra to the
west of the Metroon onJune 1, 1934. The piece of Hymettian marble is broken all around
and preservesone column of nonstoichedon text; traces of another column are preserved
along the left edge of the fragment,to the left of lines 4-5 (P1.43). It is very similarto I 2012a,
but the surfaceis better preserved. The lines are not especiallyevenly laid out on the stone.
The fragment probably comes from the front of the stele and should be part of Cols. IV
and V but six lines below the section of Col. V and eleven lines below the part of Col. IV that
is preservedon I 2012a. Previouslypublished: Schweigert 1939, no. 5, fragment D; note
that the Agora inventorynumber was incorrecdygiven there as I 2012a.
PH. 0.082 m.; p.W 0.077 m.; Th. 0.021 m. L.H. 0.005 m.
a. 358/7 a.

NON-ETOIX.
Col. V

Col. IV

[------I

,-----

1I1

5

10

[&yxup&iv
&pLOub;]
AAAA
[at yyvov-]
Tratit( vcG[C.AA-]
&axc4t&m)[v&pLO1t6q]
in1 vaioqv1[(number)
=6-raq Ili[------ve&svxat [-----?-[axeU-[v
[-

-

IN[-------

]

Epvaraphical
Commentagy
Line1: This line was not read by Schweigert.
Lie 2: The restorationis Schweigert's;cf. line 5 on this stone; I 2012a, lines 13-14, 17-18, 21, 23, 25; IG 112
1612, lines 83-86. Line 2 followsdirectlyafterline 28 of 2012a.
Lies 3-4: If it is correct to restore two anchors per ship, as it seems to be, the missing number here should
be twenty.
Lie 6: The stone preservesthe vertical stroke of the first numeral listing the number of &ox6Vawxa.Thus
the number is either very small, less than ten, or very large, i.e., fiftyor greater.

Line 1: The "two"preservedat the end of this line was preceded by two ships' names,
and the
probablywith a numeralbetween. The equipmentlistedon these shipswas xep(xt(xL,
heading for these vesselsis preservedin I 2012a, lines 4-12 (p. 200 above). Nine lines came
between the end of the heading and the line preservedhere. Probablyeight contained two
ships'names each and one contained the heading for the second class.
Lines 2-6: These lines continue to recordthe total amount of materielavailableand the
total numberof shipsto which it was or could be assigned. This section of Col. V is separated
from the same column on I 2012a by six restorablelines of text, but the two fragmentsdo
not join.
Line 2: For examples in which anchors are listed before &.axV4a-ra,see IG H2 1611,
lines 259-267 and 1614, lines 162-163; cf. IG II2 1612, lines 58, 83-86. The &yxupou, or
anchors, were also consideredto be "hangingequipment",presumablybecause they hung
when in use. The standardnumber of anchors was two; in IG II2 1611, eighteen anchors
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are said to be on nine ships,while in IG II2 1612, 107 anchorsare on fifty-threeships,leaving
one extra.89In some cases, the number of anchorson a ship is specifiedas two.90 On many
occasions,anchorsare listedin the pluralbut withoutany number;the pluralhere mustmean
two.91 Conversely,the singularindicatesthat the ship had only one anchor. In fourinstances,
the anchorsare describedas made of iron;92since the materialis normallyunspecified,they
may normally have been of another material,perhaps lead and wood like the commercial
anchors.93Stone anchors were no longer used on warshipsin the Classicalperiod.94
Line 5: For the small number of &cx c-xroxwhich seem to be preservedhere, compare
IG II2 1612, line 58. The &axwcc4tocwere leather sleeves or bags fitted to the inside of
the thalamian, or lowest, oar ports to keep water from coming into the ship through the
oar ports.95Without the &ax6acvrax,any ancient warshipwould be filled with water in the
slightestwaves. The &axw4tacvaappear most prominentlyin the earlier inventories from
the decade of the 370's, especially in IG II2 1604.96 They are listed in the inventories of
the 350's among the equipment on specific ships and in the totals of the gear.97 Their last
appearance is in 330/29 among the old junk &v-.t otx4`u-[tL] T@t [te]ya&X()t7rt npoq
their condition is noted as rotten.98 It appears that the &tax6c-otawere
e[oaZ [n6]Xc]Lt;
generallyconsideredpart of the ship and not removable.
Lines 6-9: These lines should conclude this section of the inventory, but because of
the lack of preservation,it is not clear what was inscribedhere.

II. ATHENIAN AGORA I 2542
This fragmentof a naval inventorywas removedfrom a marble dump in the southwestpart
of the Agora squareon February26, 1935. The piece of Hymettianmarblepreservespart of
one column of nonstoichedontext (P1.43). The surfaceof the marbleis worn. The fragment
may be part of the same stele as I 7316, sinceboth fragmentscontain similarmistakes. It does
not belong with I 2012a-c and I 3227, as publishedby Schweigert. The fragmentcertainly
89

IG 12 1611, lines 279-281 and 1612, lines 83-86. Cf. also IG II2 1611, lines 259-263, where six ships
have two anchors each, but the last one, the Na6xpaCrt(, has only one. For secondaryliterature,see Morrison
and Williams 1968, pp. 200, 302-303; Casson 1971, pp. 250-256.
90 IG I121609, lines 50,58, 70, 85; 1611, lines 259-263; 1624, line 119; 1627, lines 144,469; 1628, lines 588,
606; 1629, line 1082; 1631, lines 265, 276-277.
91 IG II2 1611, lines 382, 414, 420; 1612, lines 263, 300, 310, 316, 341; 1622, lines 11, 36, 163, 210, 225;
1625, line 20; 1626, line 23.
92 IG II2 1610, lines 19-20 and 1627, lines 282, 449, 469.
93 Casson 1971, pp. 253-256.
94 Casson 1971, p. 256 and note 131.
95 Scholiaston Aristophanes,Ra. 364; Ack.9f-97. In the latterpassage, a man, who is describedas looking
like a warship, is said to have an &axaluo around his eye (the eye equals the oar port). See also Morrison
and Williams 1968, pp. 283-284, 288, note 24; Morrisonand Coates 1986, pp. 169-170.
96 IGII2 1604, lines 5, 7-9, 11, 14, 19-22, 24, 27, 32, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45, 47-50, 53, 55, 63, 74, 76, 78,
79, 81, 84, 88-91, 93, 94, 98; 1605, lines 27-28, 47; 1608, lines 14, 26, 30; 1609, line 23.
97 IG II2 1611, line 264; 1612, line 58; 1614, line 163; cf. IG II2 1622,1ines 682, 714.
98 IG II2 1627,lines 279-281, 351.
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belongs with the inventories of the 350's. Previouslypublished: Schweigert 1939, no. 5,
fragmentE.
RH. 0.088 m.; p.W 0.057 m.; Th. 0.05 m. L.H. 0.004 m.
a. 360-350 a.

NON-ETOIX.
[9prov <]pLLIpXPoLI

5

r ca.
8_ ]oq &bavu[te6q]
[Xxiv{UXfV]Cav
EX?9ff
[<app6v, X)]8XL(a, vacat
[napaa-rd-a]q, xovro6q

vacat
vacat

10

[

?---ls

Epigraphical
Comnmentaty
Line1: For the restoration[gpyov],see IG 1121611, lines 287, 303, 311, 324, 328, 342, 352, 356, 362.
Line3: The mason carved HXTBe6q,the contractedform of flXcaOeLe6q.
This spelling is attested ca. 420 in
IG I3 258, line 15 and consequendyis not a mistakehere.99
Lie 5: The mason originallycarved a zeta for the sigma in gXotuYLand then carved a sigma on top of his
mistake; cf. comment on I 7316, line 12 (p. 208 below). This line must introduce the type of equipment,
either xx6v AvXtvcv
or xxv xpetxaa-Ov; of these two choices, only xxv {vXtvwvfits the space and the type
of equipmentlisted here.
Lies 6-7: These restorationsare Schweigert'sand fit the spaces perfecdy. The only other piece of "wooden
equipment"which ends in a sigma in either the accusative singularor plural and is not already mentioned
in the preservedtext is xepotEa,but this word is too shortfor the space.

Lines 1-7: This entry comes from the section of the inscriptioncataloguingequipment
which the trierarchshad on board their ships at the time the inventory was made. It is
clear that the equipmentwas not owed when the inventorywas made because the trierarchs
are specified as having and not owing the gear listed. The line or lines preceding line 1
would have contained the ship'sname and the name of the builder. For the phrase in line 5,
see IG 12 1611, lines 293, 306, 315, 331, 345, 365, 374; 1613, lines 185, 193, 215, 293;
1620, lines 20, 66; 1622, lines 171, 317.
The nocpaW-&a'cL
are enigmatic pieces of equipment. The word is related to the verb
napLostoc,uand thereforeshouldmean somethingwhich standsbeside or next to something
else. It is not clear, however, where the npaocpacsaxa were used on the ship or what their
function was. It has been suggestedthat they were used to help hold the mast in place, i.e.,
that they stood beside or next to the mast.100The ocpca-rokroc
are frequently,but not always,
listed in pairs in the inventories.101The standardnumber was two; IG 1I2 1611 lists 454
99 Threatte 1980, pp. 304, 305.
Morrisonand Coates 1986, p. 160; Casson 1971, p. 237, note 59.
101 Examples of nocpoat&tLt listed as pairs: IGII2 1604, line 70; 1608, lines 34, 45-46, 67-68; 1609,
line 90; 1611, lines 142-170; 1614, lines 45, 55. Examples of otapoartcot not listed in pairs: IG 112 1606,
lines 50-51; 1608, lines 8, 18, 25; 1611, lines 296, 308, 376, 422; 1612, lines 7, 296, 327; 1614, line 78; 1615,
100
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napacrraXat for 227 ships.102The napaaxLat seem to have been used in conjunctionwith
X xL&
andxepatat
the tcr6r6&x&aetoC

etot,

becauseall threepiecesof equipmentdisappear

simultaneouslyin the 340's and are last recorded in IG II2 1622.103 These three pieces of
equipmentpose a problem, since they were obviouslyused to sail a ship, but the inventories
never list sails for them. If, as has been suggested, they formed an emergency rig, they
would have been most necessaryimmediatelyafter battles, when the main mast, xep'xtxt,
and sail were stdllashore.'04What was used as a sail? The napap6Va?, xa=aP4LXVat,
and 6noPX4Tpaxtacannot have been cannibalized to provide a makeshiftsail because the
inventoriesnever list parts of any of these items. Likewise, the sail, if present, could not
have been cut up for parts, since the known inventoriesdo not record parts of sails.
The inventoriesoften list three xovtot, poles, on each ship. Thus IG II2 1611 lists 677
xovTot which were on 225 ships with two extra xovot.L105 In some instances, however,
the inventoriesmerely list xovrot in the plural, which in this case probably means three,
since this number seems to be standard.106
Line 10: This line should represent another entry which was not related to that in
lines 1-7.

III. ATHENIAN AGORA I 7316
This fragmentwas found in a modern wall in section PP at S/10-1 3/17 onJune 9, 1971.
The piece of Hymettian marble is broken above, at the right side, and below (P1.44). The
left side is the left edge of the stele. The stone was badly damagedwhen it was reusedto line a
bothros. All of the firstcolumn and part of the second were destroyedby acid, and the entire
fragmentis badly discolored,makingit difficultto associateit with other pieces. The stone
lines 17, 101. IG 112 1611, lines 142-172, lists'apaa&xat on different classes of ships. The number of
napasa-&Lt on each ship is preservedexcept on four,but it is possibleto restorethe number of napa(nrat on
them: the total numberof napaan&rat is given as seventy-four,which breaksdown into twelve on -i,u np6;rWv,
nineteen on niv 8vcipcov, leaving forty-threefor r&iviXatp&rwv. Very conveniently,thirty-ninenapaO&Lat
are actuallypreservedfor r!v tatpf<tv, and fourshipshave no numberpreserved,the Kpc(a [-r-qt]
Q(ine165),
the Ota[r&t](line 167), the ECxvX[d-](ine 168), and the Ihavj[yrpt8t] (line 169). Since four napaT&rat are
not accounted for, each of these four ships should be restoredas having one apEa(n6-reach.
102IG 112 1611, lines 3841.
103
Otherwisethe lapaat&6at would have to have been used with the main mast, and when the tapaot&rat
went out of use sometime in the 340's, all the ships would have to have been immediatelyredesignedfor new
mastswhich did not use napat&TaL.
In this case, one would expect to find some older shipsstillusing the older
design. The evidence indicates,rather,that the napaaT6aL simplydisappearfrom the inventories. The main
mastsclearlyfit into socketsthat did not requirenapa(t&a(L to keep them in place, while the smallermastshad
to be kept in place by the apaoC-TaL.
104 Casson 1971, pp. 236-238, especiallynote 61; cf. pp. 264-267. Formain mast and sailsleft ashore during
battles, see Thucydides 7.24.2; Xenophon, HeU. 1.1.13; 2.1.29; 6.2.27. It should also be noted that on two
occasions two sets of sails are mentioned in the literarysources: Xenophon, HeU.6.2.27; Aristophanes,Lys.
63-64; see also Morrisonand Williams 1968, p. 298.
105 IG II2 1611, lines 33-37. For some other examplesof shipswith three xov-oE, see IG 112 1611, lines 135141; 1613, lines 23, 36; 1614, lines 18, 44, 54, 77; 1621, lines 45, 55, 73, 96.
106
E.g., IG II2 1622, lines 203, 217, 318, 727 and 1628, lines 592, 599.
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was reused three times, firstas a threshold,at which time the back was cut down ca. 0.03 m.
and heavily worn. A band ca. 0.085 m. wide was left along the edge as a doorstop. Then
the stone was used to line a bothros. Finally,it was built into a modern wall, where it was
found in 1971. The lines are not aligned between the two columns, which run into each
other in several places. The letters are not well spaced and only moderately well carved.
Several mistakeswere made by the mason. This fragmentmay belong with I 2542, which
containsthe same mistakein line 5 as the one here in line 12 (see commentary,p. 205 above).
P.H. 0.35 m.; p.W 0.27 m.; Th. 0.09-0.118 m. L.H. 0.003-0.004 m.
a. 355/4 aut 354/3 a.

NON-ETOIX.

Col.II

Col.III

[--]QQII

-)]sv .j6v[otav]
W&x
[aet.xe]v, aXOV[(xa]

5

Xpep]tu(a) XE4x.]
Xapkatov
[&int 'r]v 'Oli6votav
[zpTexe]v6noGc4L&[mv]
vacat
[-a htiE]aem.
[Dpuvato]v'AOio iv
Fpae
[pela 1?]EE)ONHTO
[n -rh]v'EXeuwava
.....

10

[&pet]Xv vacat

15

20

-rPEXt,
[nmpmp]uv6(-rcv
..... &yvyxupCv
[-aM
hti]aemnp6; -CMO-a
[kt5xovr]cBpMXtui&s.
[Meveao]a Pactvo
[&aid] xrv Pczuvo[uatL&] EEKOTEAN
[- - -6--L - -.

35
35

UnEov, -ro[nLa*]

.

40

]IeptxXt(X9[aXpyIX]
& itnxrv 'Ax-d[bx]
nto4X.t&mv
[k&hdaea]

ojxovxa [xat]
tp(b)o

xma6x-qt.n,
16noc6t1mar]M,
25

rkau[- 1]
aptv[ap,aa
&
Fxt x[*jv- dSpffiv]
scot>0[cx- *.1
& t1t-)hv 'Ip[ty6vetav]

Xeux,
[nmpapu,]Vmaxa

x6vre-rbxtpbc-[auxra-]

Inapap6][14-a
-rPtxt
[
].
?.
[- -6Q'7-- Ko]Xavrl,
-Ar L- -] 'Avayup

vevov -cral6noo4[JA-]

[&

o1V 2-].ryV

45

'ko(v)

xxwv
oOx&xo808wx[e.]
KadXXEtaxov
atov]
'AvayuT[p'
& I-XIx*vIIOXL&ba
zSpaecvxaoxvj.t[a,]
x
napap6lxra

30

[&ind 'gv] E&acepltav

Q

5o

pE[i.]

NLxEav
Aaii(X)pi[a]
&tint,1hv El4[OXav]
[tzps]ev

xa[1J3Xrvo.u]

EpigraphicalCommentagy

Line1: The first dotted omicron is preserved as the right and top left three-quartersof a circle, the second
dotted omicron as the top right quarterof a circle.
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Line2: Traces of a roundletterprovidethe first(dotted)omicron. The nu must be the end of the phrase Fin -fjv
because of the spacing and a comparisonwith other uses of the phrase on the stone, especiallylines 39 and
46. The only known ship'sname which begins OMON is the 'Oji6vota, hence the restoration.
X
hence the restoration
Line3: The word sXoLvEcis alwaysin this form except in the phraseitXiv b aXoLVt)v,
here. The word &peXe seems to fill the space before the aXotvEaperfectly;cf. lines 8 and 47.
Line4: The dotted phi is representedby a circle not quite closed at the bottom and a dot from the very top
of the vertical. Since the ship'sname is clear,the nu must be the lastletterin the phrase itnt-nv, which is part of
the standardformulaused to referto a ship in this inscription.
Line5: Of the dotted upsilon, the vertical and left arm are visible. The letters TMATAAE can only be part
of the words papap6Vatca
Xeux. The mason forgot to cut the crossbaron the first preserved alpha in the
word napap6ia-a. For another example of this piece of equipmenton this stone, see line 23.
Line6: The dotted alpha is preservedas two diagonals.
Line8: eprAtX
fills the space perfectly.For a parallelexample on this stone, see lines 46-47.
Line9: In the naval inventories,the only word ending-areais hVEara,hence the restorationhere and on lines 16
and 40; cf. IG 1121612, lines 267, 345, 369 and 1622, lines 45, 74, 136, 144, 182, 197, 245, 269, 328.
Lines10-11: In line 10, Phrynaios II (PA 14996) is the only man of the appropriateclass from Athmonon
whose name fits this space. The phrase 6v iewr is attested in IG I12 1612, lines 264, 282, 342. In line 11,
the dotted theta is visible as the traces of a round letter. Could EEONHTO be an error for Ee6yvnro;107
and PPAE a mistakefor aPpy(fjxLoq)?Several men are attested in Athens with the name Ee6yvn-roc, but
they are either the wrong age or from the wrong deme; see IG I3 1190, line 111 (PA6730) and 1192, line 67
(PA6731); SEG XXXVI 220, line 10.
Line12: The mason accidentallycarveda zeta for the sigma in 'EXeuaEvxand then carveda sigma on top of his
mistake. For the same mistake,compare I 2542, line 5; see commentary,p. 205 above.
Lie 13: The dotted lambdais preservedas the rightdiagonaland the very top of the left diagonalof a triangular
letter. Of the dotted epsilon, the left verticaland the centralhorizontalstrokesare visible.
Line15: The dotted epsilon is preservedas the left verticaland the centralhorizontalstrokes.
Lie 17: A number ending in alpha is needed here before the word 8paxXu.?&;
FtKxovxais the only number that
will fill the space.
Line18: The dotted epsilon is preservedby the bottom horizontal strokesand the right ends of the middle
and top horizontalstrokes. The only known man of the appropriateclassfrom Rhamnous whose name fits this
space is MenestheusI (PA9988).
Lines19-20: The name of the ship is unattested,and no known names begin 'PaVvo-; the name means "of
or having prickly shrubs". Other ships with names of plants include the 'AvOv)pi,'AvOouaa, EtptL, and
' Po&8vca.
Line22: For the word precedingxacz6PX7r.t,
napap64tacais not appropriatesince both kindsappear in the next
two lines, and n6pXrtcadoes not fit the space; hence the restoration6noC6ua-ia (see comment on lines 6-9,
pp. 211-212 below).
Lie 24: The dotted alpha is visible as the right diagonal and the very top of the left.
ine 26: Of the dotted lambda, the two diagonal strokesof a triangularletter are preserved. The only word
ending -Xvrlis the abbreviationfor the deme Kolonai; hence the restorationhere.
Lie 28: The mason clearlymade all the verticalstrokesfor tv5vand then went back and put in the horizontal
and diagonal strokes. In doing so, he misplaced the horizontal stroke for the eta, placing it between the
right vertical of the eta and the left vertical of the nu. He compounded his problems by carving two phis in
and, realizinghis mistake,turnedthe second one into an epsilon. The firstpart of the line should have
ypeLXo
contained the phrase & Etl -r5vand a ship's name ending in -tfjv. Of the extant names, the only possible
candidate is the 'AperN, which makes the letters in the line very cramped. The unattested names TjPvrlj,
"spokenor famous", or 'Ax-n5,"peninsulaor rugged coast", might fill the space better; for similar names,
and 'a]c1&). It should be noted that the extant letters of
compare the KX46, &4X),EOtXipv, HcapazX(a,
this line run over into the next column.
107

Forproblemswith the rN combination,see Threatte 1980, p. 565.
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Line29: The two diagonal strokesof the dotted alpha are extant. The only word that both fits the space
and ends in -axa is 6noC6Va.ta;hence the restorationhere.
Line31: Of the dotted omicron, the left half of a circle is preserved.
Line32: Since all the equipment listed in this fragment is from the "hanging gear", this word should also
be a piece of "hangingequipment";thus, it has been restoredas napap6liaxa. It is impossibleto tell which kind
it was.
Line33: This combinationof letters is too common to make a restorationpossible.
Lie 34: In order to allow space for the verb, the ship's name must have been fairly short, as, for example,
Ala, 'EvV, 'Exs, 'Hpr), KX&a,Nia, ?P5, and 'Qpa, all of which are attestedduring the 350's.
Line35: For this restoration,see note above on line 3 (p. 208).
Line36: The firstletter of the ship'sname is clearlyan iota. Despite the chipped edge of the fragment,enough
of the second letter is preserved, the left half of the circle and the bottom of the vertical, to make phi the
only possibleletter. The ship'sname, "strongborn",is unattested,but very few wordsbegin IT. Forother ships
with similarnames, compare the 'AXxVn5vy),
Auvaoc',Kpa-cl(rn, and 'P6.Lrq.
Line37: The dotted omicronis visibleas the lowerleft partof a circle. The second piece of equipmentshouldbe
either ronela or r6voq,because these are the only pieces of "hanginggear"which begin to-. It ought to have
read rontea, because this was the more common piece of equipment. The r6voqis mentioned only three times
in the extant inventoriesand never in this type of context;see IG I12 1610, line 23 and 1613, lines 280, 282, and
discussionbelow (p. 212).
Line38: Of the dotted alpha the two diagonals are preserved, of the dotted omicron, the lower left part of
a round letter. Although Perikles'demotic is not fully preserved, the restorationXoXapye6q is the only one
possiblebecause the only bearersof that name of the appropriatesocial class come from this deme.
Line41: The mason wrote kpXotigxovxa,neglectingto put the horizontalstrokeon the delta.
Line44: Of the dotted kappa, only the bottom of the left verticalis preserved.
Line47: Of the dotted mu, the junction of the left verticaland diagonal is extant.
Line49: The stone cutter has made anothermistake,carvingAaoiTcpc
for Aalittp.L08
Line50: The dotted alpha is visible as the left diagonal and the top of the right one.
Line51: The dotted epsilon is preserved as the top horizontal stroke and the right two-thirdsof the middle
one. The dotted kappais visibleas the top of the left verticaland the top of the upper diagonal,the dotted alpha
as the junction of the two diagonals. The word pyt5Xev
fits the space; compare lines 45-47. Since all the
equipmentlisted in this fragmentis from the "hanginggear", this piece should also be "hangingequipment";
hence the restorationxa-6PXvX.xa,
which is the only piece of "hangingequipment"beginning xa- (cf. line 47).
The epigraphicallypossible xXttaxl8ag cannot be restored here because it was "wooden", not "hanging
equipment".

Both Cols. II and III list equipment owed to the state by former trierarchs.Each entry
liststhe names of the trierarchsin the accusative,then a pronoun standingfor the equipment
which was on the ship named such and such. After this section, the equipment is recorded,
but when the list of gear is on the first ship under the trierarch'sname, it is preceded by a
form of the verb "toowe", the personof which dependson the numberof trierarchsinvolved;
see lines 33-37 and 45-48.109 All the equipment included in these two columns seems to
be "hanging gear", which suggests that in this particularinventory the lists of trierarchs
owing equipmentwere divided into lists of "wooden"and "hanginggear". As is clear from
lines 33-37, a trierarchcould owe materialfrom more than one vessel.
108 While Threatte cites five certain examples of the intentionalspellingAocztnp, only two of the examples

are dated to the 4th century B.C.: Threatte 1980, p. 572. In view of the rarity of the form and the other
mistakesmade by the mason, we should take this spellinghere as a mistake.
109The exact same format is used in IG II2 1612, lines 262-380 and I 7450; see discussion above (p. 182)
on date.
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Lines 1-3: Line 1 should be the trierarch'sname because line 2 gives the name of the
ship and line 3 has the verb. The 'OV6votalistedhere ought to be the same vessel as the one
in line 7 because only one ship with this name is known to have existed in the 350's and
the ship is registeredunder two differenttrierarchs'names. Another ship with the same
name is recordedin IG 1121629, line 655 and 1632, line 36.
The term OXoVXtais a collective noun which describes a group of ropes used on the
triereis.110 This class of ropes includes at least two types. In the earlier half of the period
coveredby the inventories,the OXoLVc(aredescribedas eitherOXoV(c(&ityvl II or OXoLv(Co
irxpea. 112In the laterdocuments,the OXov(Coare describedeitheras 6xtcw8ix-uXczor as
i.e., as either eight-fingeror six-fingerropes.113 The number of OXoLvta(dtyu
E&,bxruwXc,
is alwaysfour,if the number
&yxu'peLcZ
variesfrom two to four,while the numberof aXoLvocz
6x(8i&xUvXo
of ropes is specified. In the later inventories,there are regularlyfour OXoLtvEC
Thus the two earlier categories of aXoLvcZwere replaced
and four aXoLvocz &MxwuXo).
by the two later types, but it is not clearwhich of the earliertypes is a six-fingerand which an
eight-fingerrope. The aXoLvca&yx1pemaare ropes attachedto the anchors, and there seem
to have been two per anchor.114 By these ropes, the anchorswere raised and lowered from
the anchor platforms at the prow. The aXoLtvca
it(yuo were defined by Harpokrationas
115
from the ncp6pvx,or stern. The stern
which
come
i.e.,
the
cables
meaning n'a7cpyLv)cFat,
a)
cables were used to moor the stern of the ship when she was beached or at a dock.116
Line 4: The T?IV-qis also attested in I 2012c, line 73 (p. 191 above) and IG II2 1611,
line 303. The former is describedas second class;the latteris probablyfirstclass because all
Since this
the shipsrecordedin IG JJ2 1611, lines 285-350 seem to be firstclassor iacLpeCtoL.
1

110The aXotvCaare clearlya group ratherthan individualitems. The word regularlyis in the plural(aXotvEcx)
rather than the singular (aXoLvov). Some of the earlier inventoriesdescribe the group as aXotvta ivreX),
as, for example, IG 112 1605, lines 42-43 and 1609, lines 50, 79, 115.
II IG1121611, lines 254-258; 1612, lines 80-81; 1622, line 292.
112IG 112 1609, line 101; 1611, lines 393, 440; 1612, lines 80-82, 278; 1613, lines 179, 239; 1622, line 341.
113 aXotvEcx
6x x8xtvXca: IG 112 1624, line 117; 1626, lines 23, 27,41; 1627, lines 123-124, 129, 447, 471;
1628, lines 310, 315, 586, 607; 1629, lines 427, 431, 434, 436, 439, 1062, 1083-1084, 1137; 1631, lines 264,
277, 328, 419-420. aXoXvEa W6ix-tuXa:IG 112 1624, line 118; 1626, lines 22, 28, 42; 1627, lines 124-126,
130-132, 448, 472; 1628, lines 311-312, 316-317, 587, 608; 1629, lines 428-429, 440-441, 1062-1063,
1084; 1631, lines 265, 277-278, 420; 1632, lines 4-5. Sterling Dow suggested (personal communication)
that perhaps "six-finger"and "eight-finger"do not refer to the thicknessof the rope but to the number of
strandsused to make each cable.
114 Four is the standard number of aXovEcx &yyx6peLafor the trieres, while each trieres has two anchors:
IG 112 1612, lines 83-86, where 107 anchors are on fifty-threeships with one extra.
115 Harpokration, s.v. 1nty(uLov.
116 The classificationcTXotvEa
may have includedtypesof rope other than the aXotvEa intyua and the aXoLvCa
&yx6ptLa. If so, these other ropes are not listed. It should be noted that there is no term for the forestays

or the backstays;these two ropes held the mast in place, one attached at the stern, the other at the prow.
Perhaps the triereisand the tetrereiswere rigged without forestaysand backstays. The word for backstays,
i1t&ovoq,appears only in Odyssey12.423. In identifyingthe terms in the naval inventories, one ought not
look for a term for the shrouds (cables securing the mast and attaching amidships),since the Oflmpiashas
conclusivelyproved that no shrouds were used. Shrouds would have obstructed the sail yard and some of
the rowers: Morrison 1988, p. 175; Morrisonand Coates 1989, p. 28.
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ship is the second one listedin this entry,it is probablysecond classand the same vessel as the
one in I 2012c, line 73.
Line 5: For a discussion of the tapacp6ca, see comment on I 2012a, lines 13-16
(p. 200 above).
Lines 6-9: The phrase a int -tiv plus a ship'sname occurs elsewhere: see IG I12 1612,
lines 273, 289, 291, 294, 302, 315, 317, 325, 334, 348, 354, 361, 365, 371, 380 and I 7450,
lines 21, 29 (p. 216 below). The 'Ov6voLx entered in line 7 is probably the same as the
ship in line 2. No other ship with this name is known from the 350's. Line 6 contains the
name of the trierarchwho commanded the 'Ov6vom. Could this XapEaLovbe Xapaloq
If so, it would be the first known liturgy in the family,and Charisioswould
'AXLvou6oLoq?
be ratherelderly."17
The most important item of the "hanging equipment" was without question the
which might be translated as "undergirdles"."8 Essentially their function
a,
unoc
was to keep the ship in one piece, as wooden shipstend eitherto droop at the ends and rise in
the middle (hogging)or to sink in the center and rise at the ends (sagging)."9 Although
the UnoicU,xa have been the subject of much debate, it is now clear that they were at
least twice the length of a trieres and were located inside the ship, running from stem to
stern under the walkway.120
In the inventories,the 6toU, aacm alwaysappearin the plural,but the numbernormally
on a ship is not specified. The ships outfittedfor the colony led by Miltiades the Oikist to
the Adriatic are specificallylisted as carrying two extra 6no Wiovara,
but the inventory
does not give the total number of 6noC6c;arc that each ship was carrying.12' The two
117 See Davies 1971, pp. 93-95, 573.

118Morrison and Coates 1986, p. 245. For other discussionsin secondary literature, see Morrison and
Williams 1968, pp. 294-298; Casson 1971, pp. 91-92; Morrison and Coates 1986, pp. 170-172. Note that
the tnoCwua-taare located incorrecdy in both Morrison and Williams 1968 and Casson 1971. These two
works,however,do provide useful summariesof opinion at the time of publication.
119 Morrisonand Coates 1986, pp. 196-201.
120 Previously,many scholars
placed the 6no~46tac on the outside of the ship and in doing so neglected
the literary evidence. The 6noCpa-a appear in Plato's Republc616B-C, where the country of the dead
is described. There is a straightlight which connects the earth and the heavens, just as the 6no461a-a do
in a trieres. This light is clearly inside because it is between the earth and the heavens, just as 6noC61a-a
are inside a trieres or tetreres. Apollonios Rhodios also describes the 6nob6ia-ra during the outfitting of
the Argoat Argonautica
are specified as being inside the ship.
1.367-370. In this description,the ncoC61ia.ra
Furthermore,6no4wpaw are related to the verb JCOCw6vvUvlt,
which is to gird something from underneath;
on a ship, the tno4wua-cawere underneath the walkway. If the 6nobt61a-a had run around the ship on
the exterior, then the verb used to describe this action would have been 8ta&wvvult, which means to gird
something around, Likewise,if the 6noC6tia-a had been on the exterior of the ship, they would have been
covered with salt and tar,and it would have been impossibleeither to reuse them or to cut them up; at Eleusis,
they were cut in pieces of various lengths and used in the transportationof the marble column drums for the
porch of the Telesterion: IG II2 1673 with Clinton's additions (1971, pp. 83-113). Pieces are also listed in
the naval inventories: IGII2 1610, line 26; 1612, lines 267, 319, 345, 369; 1627, lines 410-412. See also
Morrison and Coates 1986, pp. 170-172. The difficultyof putting the 6=co4ia-ra in place is clear from a
naval decree which specifiesthe minimumnumberof men, at least fifty,needed for the operation. The number
of men has been partiallydestroyedin the text, but the stoichedonpatternmakesfifty,sixty,and eighty the only
possiblerestorations:IG I3 153, lines 9-10 and commentary.
121 IG112 1629, lines 31-34, 53-55.
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horse transportswhich were part of the expedition are specificallydescribed as carrying
L
2 In contrast,the fourtriakontors
four6no6txcxrpcxvpptwpx&.'
are recordedas carrying

two 6nocvocLXa tPLT~pLtx&.123The navalinventoriesdo preserveone instancein which

the number of 6noCtxptoo is specified; in IG II2 1631, in the list of equipment received
back from trierarchs,there occurs, among other items, the entry of four bo Xcax and
two others xxiv [&yXu0ev]trv.'24Normally, when 6noV6 xa were returned by former
trierarchs,the number of Cno,taxta was not specified.'21 From this evidence it would
appearthat four is not the normal numberof 'ntoC6a-xtaassignedto a trieresor tetreres. In
the inventoriesof the propertyof Athena and the Other Gods, however,four 6no ,axta are
mentioned twice in a section listingvarious "hanginggear".126This evidence suggeststhat
the total number of ito `a?rxaper ship may have been four,127but the evidence does not
seem to be conclusive.
Another piece of equipmentwhich was used with the 6noC6ixta was the t6voq. These
are known from the literarysources to have acted as devices for keeping the Cwtoc,ixt
are rarely mentioned in the naval inventories, appearing only three
tight.'28 The O'ovoL
times.129On two of these occasions, they are listed as captured in war, while on the other
or did not pass inspection. In none of these examples do the 'orvotseem
they are a&8x0pLoL,
to be in use. The relativelyfew referencesto this piece of equipmentare explainedby the fact
that 6noC,atxrt and 'orvol are inseparable.The one was understoodto be part of the other,
and, in fact, the 6toC6Va-xa could not be installedwithout a 6ovoq,since the 6ovo$was
necessary to tighten the (toUC4txta. The 'orvotlisted separatelyin the naval inventories
were included because they were separatedfrom the 6notxyaTa.
Lines 10-17: Lines 10-11 contain trierarchs'names for the entry concerning the
'EXeuocL.PhrynaiosII of Athmonon (PA14996) is known to have been a trierarchseveral
times and is listedin IG II2 1622, line 635 and 1629, lines 93f., 11if., 131f.130The 'EXeucats
was registeredas second classin 358/7 in the inventoryrepresentedby I 2012c, line 71. The
abbreviation p'L)X,
found in line 14, is used elsewherebut only occurswith apapuaxptx;see
IG 1121611, lines 302, 310, 322, 339, 389; 1612, lines 309, 351; 1628, line 585. Lines 15-17,
although not completely restorable,suggest that the trierarchspaid for part of the debt in
cash. From line 17 it is clear that some cash transactionwas involved. The use of the word
12

IG 12 1629, lines 70, 83-84.
IG II2 1629, lines 99-101, 114-116, 133-135, 153-155.
IG II2 1631, lines 671-673.
125 E.g., IGII2 1611, line 410.
126 IGII2 1479, lines 49, 57.
127 Four
6noG61Aac are the generally accepted number per ship: see Morrison and Coates 1986, p. 170;
Casson 1971, p. 91; Morrisonand Williams 1968, p. 295.
128 Plato, Republic
616B-C.
129 IG II2 1610, line 23 and
1613, lines 280, 282. Since IG II2 was published,several new restorationshave
been proposed based on a comparison with IGII2 1673, line 12: IGII2 1610, lines 21-26: aXoLVai H,
xopupcata, 6noCu&trv r6vot aEXIuAXwotAAr, -o(rcav ot tpets napep y6-eq Clinton (1971, pp. 8990). For IG II2 1613, line 280: [6noCI]uL&
v t6vot 1111 Clinton (1971, pp. 89-90). [6noC],A&]6Av e6vot
1111Pritchett(1979, p. 280).
130 For the career of this man, see also Davies
1971, p. 558.
123
124
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is unusualin the naval inventories;see IG II2 1612, lines 225-226; 1629, lines 193,
8paXguag
195, 237, 263; 1631, lines 372, 393, 406.
Lines 18-20: Menestheus I of Rhamnous (PA9988) was the older son of the general
Iphikratesand is attested as trierarchon several other occasions: IG 1I2 1622, lines 199f.,
721f., 729f.; 1623, line 49; 1629, lines 486f.131 He was general in 356/5;132 assumingthat
the trierarchyoccurredin a differentyear and that this record is from the year immediately
afterwards,he would have been trierarchin 355/4, and this documentwould date to 354/3.
For the abbreviationof the demotic in line 18, see IG II2 1622, lines 671, 672. The phrase
'a fin 'r7vplus a ship's name is attested elsewhere on this stone; see lines 34, 36, 39, 46.
The name of this ship is hitherto unattested. EEKOTEAN in line 20 is not an attested
Greek word. It cannot be part of a ship's name, because there is not enough room in the
line for the obligatory formula & in; -5v and because a ship is listed in line 19. In this
context, the originalword might have specifiedsomething about the ship.
Lines 22-24: No parallels exist for this abbreviationof xczta,Xqicz, in line 22. The
abbreviationXeux, in line 23, appears elsewhere but only occurs with Qpap4utoo;see
found in
IG II2 1611, lines 301, 338, 388 and 1615, line 170. The abbreviation'rpLXL,
line 24, occurs only with papoc-,ax; see IG II2 1611, lines 302, 310, 322, 339, 389;
1612, lines 309, 351; 1628, line 585. The equipmentrecordedin these three lines probably
belonged on the C PocvouaL&s.
Lines 26-31: These lines probably all formed one entry. In line 28, the [- -]iv-v is
presumablya ship'sname, as the formulaused on this stone is man's name + a(s) int -r v +
ship's name + WcpXeA(v)+ the equipment; see lines 45-48. Lines 26-27 then ought to
have had the names of the trierarchsconnected with this ship. This restoration,however,
yields a very crowded line. Normally the phrase &(5) int'r-v + ship's name + (peLXe(v)
takes up 1 1/2 lines; see lines 7-8, 12-13, 46-47. Line 29 ought to have recorded the
equipmentowed by the trierarchs.They also appearto have owed gear from the E6ociepEo,
line 30. This ship'sname is knownbut not with the Doric spelling;see IG II2 1611, line 429.
The equipment was listed in line 31 and may have continued, but the stone is broken off
here. Possible candidates for line 26 are Philippos (PA 14398) and Prokles II (PA 12231
bis), but only Philippos is attested as a trierarch: IG II2 1609, line 105.133 Four possible
candidatesexist for line 27: Meidias I (PA9719), SokratesII (PA13102), Euboios (PA5313),
and Nikokles (PA 10898).134 Of these men, SokratesII seems a little old, Euboios is not
known to be active before 338/7, and a trierarchyfor Meidias I at this date does not seem to
fit with Demosthenes 21. Nikoklesis known as a trierarchfrom IG II2 1622, lines 168-184.
Lines 33-37: Line 33 preservesthe beginning of the trierarch'sname for this entry. He
owed gear from two ships, the name of one of which is not preserved,and hence is unknown.
is unattested. No attested ship's name fits the
The ship's name in line 36, the 'IypLye'vea,
preservedletters;see the epigraphicalcommentaryabove on line 36 (p. 209).
For the rest of Menestheus'career,see Davies 1971, pp. 250-251.
Isokrates15.129; Nepos, Tim. 3.5; Dionysios of Halikarnassos,Dem. 13.
133 For Philippos,see Davies
1971, p. 538; for ProklesII, see Davies 1971, p. 470.
134
Meidias I: Davies 1971, pp. 385-387; SokratesII: Davies 1971, p. 497; Euboios: Davies 1971, p. 188;
Nikokles:Davies 1971, p. 409.
131
132
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The tcratov,or sail, was the most important piece of "hanging equipment" after the
6noc4tama.135 The sails for all ancient warshipswere square pieces of linen, which were
probably reinforcedwith leather straps, as on the reconstructedOlympias.136
Perhaps the
most surprisingfeatureof the inventoriesis that, while all the inventoriesup to and including
IG 112 1622 mention two kinds of masts and two kinds of xepotox, the number of sails is
always singular. This evidence would seem to indicate that the same sail might be used on
masts and xepaat, which are clearlydifferentin size. In the inventoriesafter IG II2 1622,
the sails are sometimes described as taiLov -r&vXentcc-0v.137
This phrase must mean that
the sailsare particularlylight or thin and, by contrast,the other sails are thick.138In some of
the inventoriesthe numberof sailsis given with the notation that so many are light;in IG 112
1627, for example, there are 288 old sails, of which seventy-fourare light.'39 It has been
suggested that the lighter sails would allow the ship to sail faster,and thus the tatEov -csv
Xen-tZvwould be used on ships that would need to be fast. 40
Lines 38-44: The Perikles of this entry is otherwise unknown, but by virtue of his
name and demotic, he must be related to the 5th-century statesman of the same name
and deme. The family, therefore, did continue into the 4th century, and the claim of
HonorantianaPolycharmis,ca.A.D. 200, that she was descendedfrom Perildesmust be taken
at face value.14 The Perildesof this entry could be descended from one of the following:
PerildesIII (PAI 18 10), Xanthippos II (PAI 1 170), or PerildesII (PA11812). Of these three
men, only Xanthipposis knownto have married,but if we assumea thirty-yeargeneration,it
is impossiblefor him to have had a descendantold enough to be a trierarchat the time of this
inventory.142 Likewise, a descendant of PerildesIII would have been too young to be a
trierarch.143PerildesII thus becomes the only possible candidate. He was born by 440
and must have married,although the date and his wife's name are unknown.144PerildesII,
135 Morrisonand Williams 1968, pp. 200, 298-299; Casson 1971, pp. 229-235; Morrisonand Coates 1986,
pp. 176-177, 190-191.
136 Ancient descriptionsof sails: Aischylos, Pr. 468; Apollonios Rhodios 1.565; Lucian, Am. 6; Anthologia
Palatina11.404.4, 12.53.8;Athenaeus5.206c. Representationsof sails:Morrisonand Williams 1968, Arch. 52,
pl. 13, Arch. 63, pl. 16:d, Arch. 91, pl. 21:b: Casson 1971, figs. 145, 147, 154. Linen seems to have been
on a contrabandlist at Athens during the PeloponnesianWar: Aristophanes,Ra. 364.
137 IGII2 1623, lines 46, 272-273, 317-318, 333; 1628, lines 34, 105, 116, 126; 1629, lines 10, 490-491,
581-582, 711-712, 719-720; 1631, lines 447-448, 451-452, 456, 461, 465, 469, 472-473, 477-478, 482,
523, 537, 541, 547-548, 553-554,572, 661; 1632, lines 130, 148-149, 154, 159, 164, 177, 194, 211, 221, 226,
232, 241-242, 246, 251-252, 272-273, 289-290, 305-306, 314, 335-336.
138 IG II2 1631, lines 415-417; Morrisonand Williams 1968, p. 299.
39 IGII2 1627, lines 63-65. Cf. IGII2 1629, lines 369-375.
40 Morrisonand Coates 1986, p. 177.
'41 IG II2 3679. Davies 1971, p. 460; see also p. 512.
142 Xanthippos II was born by 460, and his theoreticalson, another Perikles,must have been born by 430.
This man would have been about 75 in 355 and hence too old. Since Greek names normally skipgenerations,
the man listed in I 7316 would be this man's grandson, who would be about 15 years old in 355, making
him too young to be a trierarch.See also Davies 1971, p. 457.
143 PeriklesIII was born perhaps by 426. The man in this inventory would have to be his grandson and
would be about 11 years old in 355, making him much too young to be a candidate. See also Davies 1971,
pp. 456-457.
1' See also Davies 1971, p. 458.
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the illegitimateson of PerildesI and Aspasia,seemsto have been made an Athenian citizen in
429 after the death of both Xanthippos II and Paralos, his father'stwo legitimate sons.145
The citizen statusof PeriklesII is furtherconfirmedby the fact that he was Hellenotamiasin
410/09 and one of the generals at Arginousai.146If we assume a thirty-yeargeneration,
his son would have been born ca.410 as an Atheniancitizen. His grandson,also an Athenian
citizen, would have been born ca. 380 and have been about 25 years old in 355, makinghim
the rightage to be a trierarch.As the grandsonof PeriklesII, he also would have been called
Perikles,makinghim the fourthknown member of the familyto bear that name. PerildesIV,
then, is the man in line 38 of this inventory. It is not clear exactly what he owed, but it
involved some 6noCdaV6.txand apparentlya cash payment. The 'Axtts is not otherwise
known in the 350's, but severalships of this name existed later and are inventoriedin IG II2
1629, lines 645-646, 768, 849 and 1631, lines 131, 163, 204, 546.
Lines 45-48: Kallimachosof Anagyrous,in line 45, is presumablyPA 8005, the father
of 'AXxy,uaXrj
mentioned in IG II2 5450, line 6. 'AXxy'0CXrM
'AvcayupoaLo,
KcBXXLVO&Xou
is somehow related to the family of the military leader Kallippos (PA 8065), perhaps by
marriage.147 This inventory is the only other known reference to this Kallimachos and
confirmshis liturgicalstanding,which was indicatedby his connection with Kallippos. This
The ship was
entry recordsthe debt of gear from Kallimachos'trierarchyon the HoXL&coi.
as
first
class
in
357/6
in
IG
II2
1611,
line
148.
registered
Lines 49-51: Nikias of Lamptrai,in line 49, is presumablyPA 10811, the diaitetes of
IG II2 1926, line 5, for the year 325/4 and thus born in 384/3. His fathermay be Nikias I of
Lamptrai(PA 10810), the trierarchmentioned in IG II2 1604, line 27 and the contributor
of naval equipment in IG II2 1609, line 114.148 The ship of this entry is listed in line 50,
and the gear was recorded in line 5 1, perhaps continuing beyond this line, but the stone
is broken off here. The EL,otOais mentioned in IG II2 1611, lines 395ff., with the notation
that Demomeles of Paiania owed equipmentto the naval yards.

IV.ATHENIAN AGORA I 7450
This fragmentof a naval inventorywas found in section PP in loose surfacefill on April 2,
1973. The fragment of Hymettian marble is broken on all sides and preserves parts of
three columns of text (P1.44). Of the firstcolumn, only enough is preservedto indicate that
there was a column here. The back shows traces of reuse as a water channel, like many
of the fragmentsfound in Piraeus. The lines in all three columns are aligned, and the letters
are fairly evenly spaced and neatly carved. The inscriptioncontains no spelling or carving
mistakes. This fragment does not belong with any other Agora fragmentsor with any of
the other naval inventories.
RH. 0.21 m.; p.W. 0.15 m.; Th. 0.088 m. L.H. 0.003-0.005 m.
145
'4
147
148

Plutarch,Per.37.
Davies 1971, p. 458; Xenophon, Hell. 1.5.16, 1.6.29, 1.7.34; Diodorus Siculus 13.74.1; Plutarch,Per.37.
See Davies 1971, p. 276.
See also Davies 1971, p. 407.
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NON-ETOIX.
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]HN

'Ec2x 'A,l4[6vro
Epyov]
50

-lCpt4lpapxoL
ALO[- -,]

Ko- ,]
Ap[pcavEbrXq
Ner-

Commenta-y
Epigraplikal
Lines1-1 1: Just enough tracesof lettersare preservedhere to indicatethat originallyat least one column existed
to the left of Col. II. Since only the last letter or last two lettersare preserved,no restorationscan be made.
is attested only as the end of the words
Line12: Of the dotted eta, the two vertical bars are visible. -PXYvjAa
occurs only once in this class of
xap63Xnra. Of these three words, ap&f3rXiua
xa-c&pkfua, 6x6PXY)V,a,
inscriptionsand then in the plural (xapap3Xf,urra,IGII2 1604, line 31). The word bn6pXr6jtais too short
is alwaysin this form except in the phrase
for the space, hence the restorationxaz643Xrua.The word aXoLvEa
nxirv t aXoLtVcav.
Line13: Of the dotted tau, the horizontalcrossbarand the top of the verticalare preserved.
Line14: Of the dotted rho, the top of the curveand the bottom of the verticalare visible,of the dotted alpha, the
two diagonal bars. Very few ships end in -os in the nominative,and the combination TI is also not common.
None of the known ships'names will fit here. The name wAxpu1woq
is previouslyunattested. The name fillsthe
space, and the very faintesttracesof the lettersalpha and rho are visible on the stone. Another possible name,
'AOpuitcos,does not fit the spacingbecause the theta would take up too much room.
Line16: Of the dotted upsilon, the tops of the two arms are preserved. This name seems to fit the space
and is also attestedat this period for a second-classship;see commentarybelow (p. 218).
Line18: This line startsfartherto the right than the other lines in this column because line 5 in Col. I extended
into Col. II here.
Line26: The dotted omicron is preservedas the right half of a round letter. It cannot be an omega because
there is no horizontalstroke;for a parallel,see IG II2 1612, line 312.
Line27: The only word ending -ppov in this class of inscriptionsis lapp6q.
Line28: The only word ending -ua is the word &ityua,which is rare; it occurs only three other times in this
class. The space at the beginning of the line is enough for aXoLvE. This combination is attested elsewhere
in the class: see IG II2 1611, lines 255, 257, 258.
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Line29: The ending v-qv fits the known ship's name 'AMNai-, leaving enough space for the restoation
& int Iv. For parllel usage on this stone, see line 21.
Lne 30: Of the dotted omicron, the right half of a circle is preserved. The combination ].v &vcxt can only
be completed as ta]bv &x&-ebecause &x&cweoq
is only used for the mast and xtpaEa, and only Iobr6 can
end -ov. The wordstm9)v lty seem to fill the remainingpartofthe line with Vuyas an abbreviationfor Viyxv.
Line31: The ending -eEo5in this classcan only come firm &x&ctreo;compare IG II2 1609, lines 75-76, 81 and
1615, line 10, usedwith xcpaEa;1613, lines 113, 130, 147, 219 and 1616, line 142, ctc., usedwithtoacbq.Since
the mast is mentioned in the line above, that leaves only the xepaxtL,which fit the space perfecdy. &x6tros
is properlya three-terminationadjective,but sometimes,as here, it is treatedas if it were only two termination;
see also IG112 1612, lines 34, 329; 1613, line 231; 1614, line 146. The older masculine accuative plural
ending, -os, has been used here insteadof the later-ou. 149
Line32: This line may have contained a ship's name or a demotic, as in lines 20 and 29; no restorationis
possible.
Lines33-53: The restorationsin this column are based on the lengthsof lines 38, 39, and 49, which are certain.
lInes33-34: Since the rapp6cis alwaysthe firstpiece of equipmententered in the inventoriesof the 350's, the
line beforeit must have containedthe headingfor the "woodenequipment'; hence this restoration.See further
p. 220 below. Line 34 is restoredon the basis of line 22.
line 35: The xovtoE usuallycome between the xXItax(bcq and the xpafac&r during the 350's; hence this
restoration.See IG II2 1611, lines 28-41 and 1612, lines 1, 7.
Line40: During the 350's, the tat(ov usuallycomes between the Ontolieuaa and the -ro,c-t, elementsof which
fill lines 41-42; compare IG H2 1611, lines 298-299, 335-336 and 1612, lines 60-68.
Line41: For the nominativeplural used in place of the accusativeplural in thirddeclension nouns, see Smyth
1956, p. 58, par. 25 lb.
Line 43: This line starts farther to the right than the other lines in this column because line 23 in Col. II
extended into Col. III here.
Line44: This line seems to have been erased, perhaps after the stone was carved, because the chisel stroke
runs over to the end of line 23. Traces of letters seem to be preserved: the bottoms of both verticals of
a pi; the top of a triangularletter; bottoms of both diagonals of an alpha; the top of the left vertical and
the top rounded portion of a rho; and the bottom of the vertical of an upsilon. These traces suggest the
restoration: 7=[p]qp[axarx Xeux]. If this is correct, line 45 should be restored as napapiacra -rpEXand
line 43 as 6n6(fXqVa, xa-raAwaJ.
Line46: I have restored the anchors as plural because each ship normally carried two. Nothing in this list
indicatesthat this ship is not using the standardequipment.
Line52: The only possiblerestorationhere is Habronides. Other membersof the appropriatesocialclasswhose
names begin AH3[-]are too old or too young, with the possible exception of 'Af3pcv II Bxri)ev. This man's
daughterwas probably married in the 350's, and he is not known to have performed any liturgies;150hence
HabronidesKo[- is a better restoration.
Line53: Of the dotted nu, the junction of the left vertical and diagonal and the top of the right vertical
are preserved, of the dotted epsilon, the top of the left vertical and the top horizontal. Possible candidates
include Neaios of Ikaria (PA 10618), recorded as trierarchin IG 112 1622, line 674, Neandros I of Paiania
(PA 10623), and Neoptolemos of Auridai (PA 10649), whose son Charias was recorded as trierarchin IG 112
1623,lines 87-96,105-106, 128-129.151 Neandrosis not known to have been a trierarchbut is an appropriate
age because he was born in 384/3: IGI12 1926, line 51. Neoptolemos might be a litde old to have been
trierarchin the 350's. A fourth candidate,Neokles, is known only from his son's tombstone, and his liturgical
standingis ascertainedthrough his daughter'sfather-in-law.'52
149
150
151
152

Threatte 1980, pp. 243-255, 351-352.
Davies 1971, p. 270.
Neaios: Davies 1971, p. 398; Neandros: Davies 1971, p. 68; Neoptolemos: Davies 1971, p. 570.
Davies 1971, pp. 291, 398.
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Col. II inventoriedtrierarchswho owed equipment from specific ships. The entries in
this inventoryare organizedby trierarch.If a trierarchowed gear from more than one ship,
it is listed underthe name of each ship. If shipsof severalclasseswere involved, the change in
class is also indicated, as is clear from line 13. As was the case with I 7316, the verb is
only included after the first ship's name and is not repeated after subsequentships' names
recorded under the same trierarch. The entries were not divided according to the type of
equipment, wooden or hanging. This organizationis in direct contrast to that of I 7316
(p. 209 above). Col. III appears to have recorded gear on ships at sea when the inventory
was made. These entrieswere recordedby ship ratherthan by trierarch.
Lines 12-19: The name of the trierarchof this entry is not preserved. He must have
been fairlywealthy because he was trierarchon at least four ships, those of lines 14, 16, 18,
and the one whose equipmentwas recordedin line 13. This last vessel was presumablyfirst
classbecause she is followedby the headingiT a&SBuespocq;for this heading in line 13, see
IG 1121611, line 417 and 1612, line 35. The three shipslistedafterthis heading should all be
second class. The phrase aS dnt ti5v plus a ship's name, in line 14, is attested twice in the
naval inventories:IG II2 1612, lines 322, 359. The word nep[vewc, found in line 17, is only
used for oars;no exact parallelexistsfor this line. Forother uses of nepNvec., see IG II2 1606,
lines 6, 43, 57, 67; 1607, lines 9, 14, 16, 22, 23, 55, 58, 84, 97, 125, 136; 1608, lines 40, 51,
60, 72, 82; 1609, line 51. The second-classship 'Axpun-tosof line 14 is otherwiseunattested.
The name is an appropriateone and means not hidden and hence visible. Other ships with
similarnames include the AlqX),L, AXoq, and 4ovep&, whose names all mean visible or
manifest. The ECtnoptaincludedhere with equipmentowed was also entered as second class
in 358/7 (I 2012c, line 67) and in 357/6 (IG12 1611, line 207). The E LXLx, built by
Epigenes, was recorded as second class here and in 357/6; see IG II2 1611, line 84 and
1613, lines 206-207. In both 357/6 and 356/5, the trierarchsPhilinos of Lakiadai and
Pheidipposof Xypete owed equipment from this ship: IG II2 1611, lines 361ff. and 1612,
lines 284ff. In 354/3, she wasjudged to have been destroyedin winterstormswhen Epigenes
of Kydathenaionand Kallias of Lamptraiwere trierarchs(IGII2 1613, lines 206ff.).
Lines 20-24: The 'AvuatL,was classified as &iatpeioq in I 2012c, line 42 (p. 191
above). Debts were owed from previous trierarchieson this ship in 357/6 by Nausikrates
of Oinoe (IGII2 1611, lines 385ff.), in 356/5 by Kritodemos of Alopeke and Pheidippos,
whose deme is not preserved (IGII2 1612, lines 31 1ff.),and here by Philinos of Lakiadai.
Philinos(PA14327)performeda voluntarytrierarchyon the 'E&, with Demosthenes: IG II2
1612, lines 301-302; Demosthenes 21.161. He also performeda trierarchywith Pheidippos
of Xypete on the E&ruXEo:IG 112 1611, lines 361-364 and 1612, lines 282-284. This
service started in 358/7 and ended in 357/6,153 but it was presumablycounted towards
the year in which it started,while the voluntarycommand with Demosthenes would have
been partially concurrent or in 357/6. If the command of the "AvuatL,was in the year
immediatelyprecedingthe inventory,it would have been in 356/5, and the inventorywould
date to 355/4. Philinos would have had a two-year exemption for the trierarchyon the
153 The date is given by IG 112 1611, lines 282-284. For a similartrierarchyextending over more than one

officialyear, compare the events describedby Apollodorosin [Demosthenes]50.
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but not the voluntary one with Demosthenes. This trierarchyis his third known
E1TtuXtL
one.'54 The phrase a &n'ttci5vplus a ship's name, found in line 21, occurs elsewhere: see
IG II2 1612, lines 273, 289, 291, 294, 302, 315, 317, 325, 334, 348, 354, 361, 365, 371, 380.
Lines 25-32: The bDXov(xv,inventoried in line 26, was second class in 358/7 and
357/6: I 2012c, line 75; IG II2 1611, line 433. In 357/6, equipmentwas owed by a trierarch
of Acharnai, whose name is not preserved: IG 112 1611, lines 433ff. Another equipment
debt is recorded here, owed by Chares of Angele (PA 15292). The 'Atrx&vtrv,mentioned
here because Charesowed equipmentfrom her,was also includedin the inventoryof 356/5,
when the trierarchsAmeinon of Eitea and Antiphanesof Anaphlystoswere forced to repair
her and Chares cannot have been in command of her: IG II2 1612, lines 103ff. Chares'
only other certain trierarchywas on a ship whose name is not preserved: IG II2 1620,
lines 16-19.155 He may also be the trierarchlistedonly by name, without demotic, in IG II2
1609, line 116.156Thus Chares performedthree certain trierarchies,and possiblya fourth,
in additionto being the victoriouschoregosin the boys' dithyrambat the Thargeliaof 344/3:
IG II2 3068. He also provided two public feasts for the city.157This evidence suggeststhat
Chares had considerablewealth and was probably not the first person in his family to be
a member of the liturgicalclass;his fatherwas presumablyalso of this class.158
Chares was also active as a general. He may have held a junior command under
Timotheos sometimebetween 377 and 373.159He seems to have been generalfirstin 367/6
and again in 366/5, when he was involvedwith events at Phleious,Oropos, and Corinth.160
His next appearance is in 361/0 on Korkyra,when he gave support to the revolution of
the oligarchsagainstthe demos.161In 357, Chares commandeda force on Euboia and then
was sent to the Chersonese;he was probablygeneral in both 358/7 and 357/6.162 When
the SocialWarbrokeout, Chareswas sent to Chios, was then active in the north Aegean and
present at the Battle of Embata in 356/5, afterwhich he went to Asia Minor in 356/5 and
355/4.163 Chares was reelected general for 354/3 and was active at Neapolis.164 In the
followingyear,he was generalagain and capturedSestos.165In this busy career,it is difficult
154

For the rest of Philinos'career,see Davies 1971, p. 536.

155 See also Davies 1971, pp. 568-569.
156
157

Parker1986, pp. 4-5.

Parker1986, pp. 101-102.
Parker 1986, pp. 3, 101-102. Parkeralso points out that none of the contemporary orators mention
dubioussocial statusor wealth; Parker1986, pp. 5-6.
59 Isokrates15.115-117, 121; Parker1986, pp. 7-9.
160 Xenophon, Hell. 7.2.17-23, 7.4.1, 4-5; Diodorus Siculus 15.75.3; Parker 1986, pp. 10-14, 153-154,
note 35; Develin 1989, pp. 256, 260.
161 Diodorus Siculus 15.95.1-3; Aineias Taktikos 11.13-15; Parker 1986, pp. 15-20; Develin 1989, p. 268.
Contra:Cargill 1981, pp. 172-176.
162
Demosthenes 23.173; Parker1986, pp. 21-23, 168-169, note 68; Develin 1989, pp. 273, 274-275.
163
Diodorus Siculus 16.7.2-4, 21.1-4, 22.1-2; Cornelius Nepos, Chab.4.1-3 and Tim. 3.1-5; Polyainos
3.9.29; Scholiast to Demosthenes 3.31, 4.19; papyrus fragment, FGrHist105 F4; Parker 1986, pp. 24-34;
Develin 1989, pp. 274-275, 278-279, 281-282.
164
Demosthenes 23.183; Polyainos,4.2.22; Parker1986, pp. 34-36; Develin 1989, p. 285.
165
Diodorus Siculus 16.34.3-4; Frontinus,Strat.3.10.8; Parker1986, pp. 38-40; Develin 1989, p. 288.
158
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to find room for the two trierarchieslisted here in I 7450. It appears that generals were
generally not trierarchs.166If the years in which Chares was general are eliminated, the
possible remaining years are those just before and just after his generalshipin 361/0, i.e.,
365/4 to 362/1 and 360/59 to 359/8. Probablyonly one trierarchywas performed in the
years 360/59 and 359/8 because there was a two-year exemption from duty immediately
after each trierarchy.167
Forthe phrase,in line 26, iv itnL
plus a ship'sname, compareIG 1121612, lines 279-rc5v
280. The abbreviation&x&tce,
in line 30, is attestedin IG II2 1617, lines 33, 37, 65.
Col. III recordsequipmentby ship ratherthan by trierarch,as is clear from lines 49-53
and the similar list in IG 112 1611, lines 285-373. Complete or almost complete lists of
equipment are only given when the gear is listed by ship. The equipment registeredin this
column seems to be much more complete and is divided into the categories of "wooden"
and "hanginggear",suggestingthat this equipmentcomes from ships that were at sea when
this inventory was made. The organization of these entries is as follows: ship's name in
nominative,name of the builder,name(s)of the trierarch(s)currentlyin command, followed
by "wooden" then "hanging equipment". Each line probably contained two pieces of
equipmentor two words;compare IG 1121611, lines 285-373.
Lines 33-38: The list of "woodengear",either'r63vbe {uX(vwvor 'r!v {uX(vwveXouat:
For the former, see IG I12 1605, line 44; 1609, lines 49, 55, 65, 69, 75, 80, 98, 102, 106,
109, 110; 1627, line 265. For the latter, see IG II2 1611, lines 293, 306, 315, 345, 365,
373; 1613, lines 185, 193, 215, 293; 1620, lines 20, 66; 1622, lines 171, 317; I 2542, line 5
(p. 205 above). The latter version is more likely in this case because it is the form found
in the 350's.
Lines 39-46: The list of "hanginggear";compareIG 12 1611, lines 297, 309, 320, 334,
350; 1612, lines 59, 275, 297, 306, 330, 337, 368, 375; 1613, lines 187, 196, 220, 232; 1615,
line 165; 1620, line 25; 1621, lines 6, 27, 100, 113b; 1622, lines 18, 30, 176; 1631, line 664.
The t?a{v-tg and the &ayxowVa
are both ropes connected with the sail and are normally
entered under the term toneta, which seems to be rather general and is often used in a
collective sense, as tapp6o and aXoLvLcv
were. The word tonceEais neuter and is always
used in the plural. The toneEc ought to have something to do with the sails because the
tatiov and the toneta are regularlylisted next to each other.168During the decade of the
350's, the toneta clearly included other items. The inventory for 357/6 states that there
wereeighty-nineto7tea &vtrXek&HivaOi3andin additionone ayxowVac,
twotl4&vteg,three
three
and
one
these
items
all
extra and cannot
were
n68e5,
bepat,
XaXw6vo, eight xa&X&;'69
166

Jordan 1975, pp. 117-119 and cf. pp. 134-137. Trierarchiesperformed by generals do seem to have
occurred:Alkibiadesseems to have been both trierarchand general in 415, as does Nausildesof Oe sometime
before 334/3; cf. Davies 1971, pp. 20, 397. If Chares performed the trierarchieswhen he was general, an
unlikelysituation,they could belong to any two years in the 350's.
167
Isaios 7.38;Jordan 1975, pp. 91-92.
168 E.g., IG112 1611, lines 335-336; 1612, lines 276, 349; 1622, lines 177-178, 206, 252. For discussions
in secondaryliterature,see for tonela: Morrisonand Wiliams 1968, pp. 299-301; Casson 1971, pp. 229-235,
259-263; Morrisonand Coates 1986, pp. 177-178, 191. For aXoLvta:Morrison and Williams 1968, p. 301;
Casson 1971, p. 250.
169
IG I 1611, lines 53-57.
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as a group constitutea single complete toitae. The inventoryfor the followingyear, 356/5,
recordseighty-ninetoitna &vreBXiint vacuxc
and, additionally,two ti&vre5, two 68eq, three
tepou.,one 1yxoLVa, one XaXi.v, and eightx&cx;170 as with IG II2 1611, all these items
are extra and do not represent a single full tontea. At the end of the period covered by
the series of inventories,the toie-ta again appearwith some of the component parts. These
totnea are not for the triereis,which seem to have relativelycomplete sets at this period,'7'
but for the tetrereis. The complete totnea are listed as containing eighteen xa)X(Pt&v
and one XoXtv6o.172
mppvOana, two t1&v[eq,one &yxowV 8mXij, two n68eq, two peopat,
The items in this list are the same as those found in the inventories of the 350's, except
that the ayxowa has been replaced by an &yxowv &itnXi and the xa&Xcxby xa)X(Ptwv
pIpuvana, which are eighteen in number instead of eight.
A comparison of these two records of the equipment, which comprise the complete
tonelt, allowsvariousitems of the "runningrigging"to be identified.173Perhapsthe easiest
itemsto identifyare the no8er, which appearin Homer. These ropesare the sheetswhich run
from the bottom or foot of the sail;no6, has a metaphoricalmeaning as the foot of anything
and hence the ropes from the "foot"of the sail. Since ntsephas the meaning "upper"or
"above",the braces, which run from the yard and thereforefrom the upper corners of the
&itnX and single aiyxowva, from the root &yx6v,
sail, must be the te'poI..The a'yxowVaC
"anythingbent", are the halyard,which is bent becauseit runsfrom the sailyard to the top of
the mast and thence to the deck. The &ayxowVa&itnX occurs only at the end of the 4th century

on the tetrereis,which, as heavierships,ought to have had heavierequipment. The &yxowv
8mXi, double because it is arranged as a tackle, would make it much easier to move the
sail than the single ayxotva. The XaXtvo', which has the metaphoricalmeaning "anything
which curbs, restrains,or compels",is the parral;it restrainsthe yard against the mast. The
brails must be the x&Xaoand their later replacementthe xmXcnt&c%v
since
txqp6'VMarM,174
xa&Xcare ropes and used in contexts of letting out and settingsails;these contexts describe
clearly how the brails are used. By process of elimination, the lifts must be the jAwtvreq,
since there is no other term left.175This identificationfits the root meaning of ,uaS, which
IG1121612, lines 64-68.
171 As at IG 1121627, lines 69-72; 1628, lines 254-265; 1629, lines 379-387. The toneta are listed as missing
on which see below.
only the xoXcXw&kcv
rp46Vorro,
172 IG II2 1627, lines 785-790; compare 1628 (usingthe numberingof Laing 1968),lines 333-338, 352-356,
371-376 and 1629, lines 456-461.
173 On a squaresail, which all ancientwarshipshad, the "runningrigging"are the ropes needed to manoeuvre
the sail. They include the halyard,which raises the sail and yard into its place against the mast; the parral,
which is a collar of twistedrope holding the yard against the mast;the Ifis, a pair of ropes which run from the
ends of the yard to the top of the mast and keep the yard either level or cocked; the braces,a pair of ropes
which run from the end of the yard to the deck so that the yard may be adjusted horizontally;the sheets,a
pair of ropes which are attached to the lower corners of the sail and allow the sail to be adjusted; and the
brails,which are ropes used to haul up the bottom of the sail to adjust,shorten, or furl it and which act very
much like the cords on Venetian blinds. See Casson 1966, pp. 51-52; Casson 1971, pp. 229-230, 259-263.
The followingdiscussionis greatlyindebted to Casson 1966 and Casson 1971, pp. 259-263.
174 xaxXwctov is the diminutiveof x&Xwq,the most general meaning of which is a rope. xa),utov
is thus
a small rope. Vnpu4a means something drawn out, including a strand (of gut) and thread; here it must be
a section or piece of rope.
175 Contra:
Emanuele 1977, pp. 183-184, where the tV6vreqare identifiedas "lashings".
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is usuallysomethinghaving to do with a leatherstrap. The only piece of riggingwhich could
possiblybe leather are the tVavte(.
Once the "runningrigging"of both the trieresand the tetreresis identified,the complete
-ronela should also be clear. The complete tonetoc for the tetreres is known: eighteen
xaCX0L8v Vnip641aa, two tlA(vte(, one &yxowva iBtX, two t6Me, two tsEpcxt,and one
XaXw6d.'76 The complete 'rotnea for the trieres should be similar,but at the same time
it must include more items than the extra items registeredwith the -cone-Lain IG II2 1611
like the other eighty-nine.
and 1612, because otherwisethese would be describedas &vreBXi
A complete toneta for a trieresincludedone Xw6q, one &yxowvc,two tjAvreq, two t6Beq,
was probably
two 6nt6paL,and more than eight xaX .177 The complete number of x&Xcoq
eighteen as on the tetreres,since the two types are not very differentin size.
Lines 46-48: The anchorslisted here seem to have been assignedto another ship whose
name began with alpha, line 47, and is not restorable.The anchorswere presumablytaken
off that ship and used on the one whose equipmentis listed here, but they were still entered
as part of the gear of the originalvessel. The ship A[--] was under the control of a symmory,
line 48, restored in the genitive in apposition to the genitive ship's name. The name of
and is not
the man in charge of the symmory would have followed the word au,u,uopEag
preserved. The man's name would also have been in the genitive: see IG II2 1615, lines 12,
51, 89, 104, 135; 1617, lines 40-41, 51-52, 61-62; 1618, lines 43, 73, 85, 94, 99, 111,
121; 1619, line 28. The word &yx6pocswas probably not followed by another word. No
exact parallelexists in the naval inventoriesfor lines 46-48.
Lines 49-53: These lines record the next entry. It startswith the ship's name and her
builder,line 49, and continueswith the names of the trierarchsin lines 51-53. The lines now
lost after line 53 then said either t-v be {u?dvcv or t-v (uMvcovEXouat,probably the
latter, and the record of "wooden"and "hangingequipment"followed as in lines 33-46.
For the builder of this ship and this spelling of his name, see IG II2 1611, line 328. The
'Ews, inventoriedhere in line 49, was enteredas second classin I 3227, line 4 (p. 184 above).
She is also describedin IGII2 1612, lines 302ff. in connectionwith the debt of the trierarchs
Philinos and Demosthenes. Habronides (PA 18) was also a trierarchin the Hellespont in
35 7/6 on a differentship.'78 The trierarchyrecordedhere must be on anotheroccasion and
in another year, because this section of the inscriptionrecordstrierarchiesperformedin the
year of the inventory. Since Habronides would have had a two-year exemption after his
servicein 357/6, the earliestpossibleyear for this inventoryis 355/4.179
CONCLUSIONS
These important inventory fragmentshave expanded considerablyour knowledge of the
Athenian navy in the 350's. They providepartsof inventoriesfrom the years 358/7, 355/4,
and 354/3. The document representedby I 3227 and I 2012a-c clearly dates to the year
176

See note 172 above.

177
178

Cf. IG II2 1611, lines 53-57 and 1612, lines 64-68.
IG II2 1611, line 325 and 1953, line 6.
For the two-yearexemption from duty after a trierarchy,see Isaios 7.38;Jordan 1975, pp. 91-92.
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358/7. I 7316 and I 7450 belong to the years 355/4 and 354/3. If the reconstructionsgiven
of the careers of Menestheusand Habronidesare correct, then I 7316 probablydates from
354/3 and I 7450 from 355/4. The combinationof these fragmentswith IG 12 1611, 1612,
and 1613/14, dated 357/6, 356/5, and 353/2, respectively,provides us with our largest
continuoussequence of naval-inventoryfragments.'8 As a resultof these dated documents,
IG JJ2 1615-1619 must date afterthe year 353/2 but stillprobablyin the 350's.181
The evidence of I 7316 and I 7450 establishKallimachos of Anagyrous and Nikias II
of Lamptraias members of the liturgicalclass in their own right. The general Chares is
now known to have been a wealthy man and quite active in the performance of liturgies.
I 7316 shows that the family of Perildescontinued into the 4th century. The new addition
to the family is PerildesIV Cholargeus, the grandson of PeriklesII, the illegitimate son of
PeriklesI and Aspasia. Additionaltrierarchiesin the 350's are now attestedfor PhrynaiosII
of Athmonon, MenestheusI of Rhamnous, PhilinosI of Lakiadai,and HabronidesKo[-].
The fragmentsfrom the Agora also add twelvenew ships'names to the extant ones. The
new names are the 'Axpulntrv), 'Axpuncog, ropyoypovog,Apacoa$u,v or E3eapoa6vj,
'EpL;, E6atiep(o, Eove, 'I(pyvIL a, HIIyxp&TLov,fl&v vpo;, TPaivouacL&, and
These twelve names should be added to the 277 names listed by Schmidt
DLXT5)VeVL(.
as attestedin the Atheniannavy duringthe Classicalperiod.'82 With this total of 289 names,
the 'Eoptr5and 'EncLv6o,u,
preservedon IG I3 499, should be included to make a total of
291 attested names. Either the unattested 'Py)-c or the unattested 'Ax-5 might perhaps
also have been listed on I 7316. A change must also be made to two restorationsin the
Corpus based on I 2012c. The ship's name restored as Hayxpa&eLaat IG I3 500, line 6
and IG 1121612, line 294 must now be changed to Hayxpa&Irov.
The work on the Agora fragmentshas requiredconsiderationof the equipment listed
in the naval inventories. The majorityof the definitionsof the terms follows the work of
other scholars,but several additionshave been made. The txopp6r;
is clearly the complete
set of oars assignedto a ship, and the use of the term probablymeant that the oar strapswere
with the oars. The nv0&XLa
were assignedto a ship when she was still under constructionin
the shipyard.The term, in the plural,generallymeans two except in the totalsof equipment.
By the 330's, the plural is clearly used to indicate a pair. Likewise, the xepataLare listed
regularlyin the plural,but the term generallymeans two. This same usage is also found with
other pieces of equipment of which two were needed, such as the ladders. The collective
terms for "runningrigging"and other ropes, toneta and aXowtczrespectively,are used only
in the plural,in contrastto the oppo6q,also a collectiveword, but used in the singularexcept
in the totals of equipment.
180 IG 12 1613 and 1614 werejoined by Laing and belong to the same year: Laing 1968, p. 245, note 4. The
date of the inventoryis given by IG II2 1613, lines 153-154, 257.
181 IG II2 1615 and 1617-1619 were all associatedby Laing, who considered them part of one document:
Laing 1968, p. 245, note 4. IG II2 1616 is from a differentrecord. All these fragmentsare dated after 357/6 by
the Corpus because of the referencesto symmories.
182 Schmidt actuallylists 282 names, but two names, the Hayxpacttfjand lIoXuXaptcrr,never existed, and
four other names, the 'AtuLucvtL&,'Av-LyovCq,
and IIfoX.epatc,are not attested epigraphically.
A?.LT)xpL&6,
One name, the 'EXX-q,
was accidentallyomitted. Thus the total number of ships' names in the inventories
in his list is 277. See Schmidt 1931, pp. 96-99.
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